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The SIonItüh office in fitted out with one 
of the best job-r.reRacs in this province 
and a largo assortment of “type in both 
plain and ornamental laces, together with 
every facility lor doing nil description of 
fi rot-class work. Wo rualto a speciality of 
fine work—either plain,"or in colors, and 
in this lino wo flutter ourselves wo can 
compute with any office in tho Province.

Orders for Posters, Dodgers;- .Catalogues, 
Rill-heads. Circulars Curtis of all Kinds, 
Pamphlets, will receive prompt attention.

* We endeavour by closest attention and 
careful exécution of all orders»to ensure 
satisfaction to our patrons.

— Lawyers and Magistrales blanks kept 
constantly on hand and fur sale.

4fter
mtmn\r -

Tprms of SoBSCnii’TipN.—$1 .CO per an
il not paid wit hip six 9 •*i yinnum, In advance

months, $2.00
Communications solicited on all matters 

•f public interest, to he accompanied with 
the writers name, which will be hold, if so 
desired, strictly»uonfidentinL Artcmymous 
Communications go to tho waste basket.
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NO. 24.E. H PIBHU,
Editor ana Proprietor. VOL. 10- «

-±z -
d^h«ç4w^k y, rT^o Uorso flftillory shallod 
t|a eçioipjf’^cxtre^ne^pft. Hqru the Kgyptr 
inns wer$i iqpyo ,p^pi>ruj Ahan...op their

break, marching the six mile» that InV r- pistols and the like. Ho is also a great 
vvued Uçfwcuu my camp and the enemy’s ladio#’ man boing especially attentive to
position in the darkness. Great emulation email ladies. Ho has bet n married aerial

right., $or.a, tiijne they kept up ateiwly was evinced l»y tlie regiments tq 1 e first ip times, but one by one bis wives ten away
scut to .turn, tho enemy’» w^rkip A11 uf them went at from him. Ho Is also a very accomplished

linguist, for there are few living InngimgoS 
distinguished itaeljf by j^s^dA^k, -Ptyl,, tlio in triileh he cannot converse*. I may odd 
mryîpeç Jo w.|tlc^,|t I^U,.lie evenly that ho sleep*-on un extended stfilv.”
All the enemy’s wprks and tamp arcnow > ■( *“ 1 11 * *1
in our

forint.Weekly Monitor THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY, jgfc. HMiietm Hotel,
3 manufacturers of MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS CO., N. 8.

Parlor and Church Organs. c. c. dodge, Proprietor.
v milE Subscriber wishes respectfully to eay

i- to the general public that the old well 
'.known Middle toe Hotel still stands on the old 
eite, and its proprietor is still on the acting 
etdb, «hale audbearin'-' \ i": ' i ;; M

tie thanks the publw(traveiling and loss!) 
for piiet^iaUrviaage, and »ithoo*fidcnco solicits 
la contluitdjiue of tpeif ,fitv‘ors.' ‘

Ifo erbrrt«n Àrfll jin spnrW.(in the futur*; 
taa in the past) fly-the Proprietor, to-make his- 
hetiso a plongent aid agreeable home for all 
who may ufce up tlicir abode at his house, 
permanently or temporally.

A OOMTORTABLE C3TVTYAH0B
vt convoy passengers to

Arid fro: ÿ . " ,

Good Stabling,

A SONG OP TBe SBASONS. 

«C A- «klQlDNEY.i 0
fire. ^The Rural, lr|£h_wc£e flpat ^to .tu^ru. the enemy’» Wfd’ki. A.ti qi Prem went at 
tho enemy,’« left. At tlio word they ^Ucd them straight, the I£oy«l Iri^^tfticularly 
at tho trenches ami carried, them , a$ thc^

!&*? 'IT"* °Mj^defenders of lac ppxition. Z^ext came the,
IRtfeHty^vt^htï?Lthen tho Üiglity- 
fouttfi1,1 the"<jfltàiW t>elfigrcidiçi8 tip fiejïmd 
in Vtip^ort.’ ¥b7è«fe r^gi&ents ndviincûtl l>y* 
i Vguîar Yutih'è^. &6r '^n,'AlV6tV' t?me> ttiV 
Cherny elffiig trtJJiViPtinc of eütoViühfti’ettiM^ 
but tlioh" fiVe1 was 'hto-gÀ1 nriÿ iîîêfleCti vo and’
Jbu Il r roajtis gt* (klrly tflto the trifl- 
ctios. Tiibrt <hi£trfietoy fWighUstoutly for 
n few momenta. " 'Clio combat was1 a hand 
to hand ono. Mayor Hark Shot one toftu ns 
lie wms trying to wrest a revolver from Ida 
hand. :Tbf8<wa* even after tho trench 
had been turned by oar advance on their 
flank.

Advertising! Rates.

• ••

By wind-flower walking 
And flattenin'—

, <1 .fitintf liioroiAg, v
tjipg morning 4*jd<i

When 8ummer,'cnmeth,
FnTMdsvKi and strong,

And gay birds gossip
Tl^e nrchæd long— , * f 

Sing ldd sweet honey 
That no W alp*,

Sing red, red roses, ! ‘
Ami my Love's lipsr- 

i iV>i • - • ' • '
When Autumn qgat^era 

. The l gay vs qgnii^,
And ptfo'd Khtavo:t bury 

Tho wide-wheelmi wain—
Bing flutes of hurvost

W>ero men rejoien, ^
Sing rounds of reuperg 

And my Love’s voice.

But when comes Winter,
With hnil and stqrm,

With red fire roaring 
And fugle warm—

Bing first1 sad going 
Of friends that part ;

Then sing glad,meeting 
And my Love*h heart.

Onr Inch.—First insertion, 50 cents ;
every after insertion, 124 cents ; one month, For power and Quality of Tone, Rapidity of Action, 8 
$1.00; two months,$1.50 ; three months, neea to Réspouse, they giro Unsurpassed.
$2.00; six months, $3.50. -

0<.r Sqmke. (two inches).—First Inter_____________ _ A careful examination of the Insurumcnts will conrlnce
tion suoot e«h continuation, 25 cents ; « I. tbo public ..hat both intenq, and gxtcgorrfr^uca.ly
hree »,ou.hu $3 A0, six mouths, $0.00 ; « | beauty ^ J ca-lhji* A*c^d any

*, twelve months $10. . , . H I Organ manufactured iîthe Maritime Provinces. Tlicy arc

e^tSÆ5Tt-’tk«h; V I
f!:°o ; s^uu^is ;’$22M monuls; j J >Ot.LY WARRANTED.

“-------------Wf.rst.clas^ instrument.

months, $20.00; three months,$28.00; six Wilt Sud it their adVa^e to mHPABV
mouths $411.00 ; twelve months, $80.00. THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,

Yearly advertisements changed oftunor Or visit their Warerooma, George St., Annapolis,
than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra pur squqre. for each additional altur-

and Prompt- * Aro fat boys anil fat women at all like 
possession, , j do not (yet know giants iu tompcminent V 

exactly the nnuiln e jbf guns captured* . buj ‘ They rcatunblcplants in being usually 
iVis cpnsidoraLlv. Several tiains with gtxxl naturel, tlint’s ail. Ti.cir chief 
Im^enso q’ljantlt i «‘s ;<)î «yp^li es were c^p- l'.musemcnt is to go *levp. 1 Lave known 
•lured, ’tho Viicmy ran oway in thousands, many of tlisfn to go tu A/cf t* in ibuir vLairs 
üjroyjng away their.arms whe^pvertaken wbilo hundreds >vcro. slftr^g gt iiiera.’ 
liy our cavalry^, 'flieir loss is very great. ‘ ^Taimab Batjersby ruid.Jiu: living «kelp

-------:—-♦——— eton,husband, I bupposo, have frequently
. stowed together ?’

1 Yes. And,a very b?terceting conplc 
they wore. There was, you eev^ the charni 
of contrast and variety in this couple, She 
used to.carry him up end down stairs and 
prove her deyotion in other ways. A very 
nice little girl was bum to them, cud they 
live together very happily.’

‘ Is the difference in temperament be
tween fat curiosities and living skeLiions 
as great us thrir physical contrast?’

‘ Yes, quite ; 1er while fat boys r.nd f.:t 
girls are extremely good-natured, and 
sociable and generous to a fault, the skel
etons are on aggrieved, melancholy, peev
ish, and saving lot. They avoid making 
acquaintances in order to bo able to hoard 
their earnings and get ont of tho business 
as soon as possible. A living skeleton is 
extremely difficult to get along with, be* 
cause he always considers himself the most 
attractive curiosity in the show and is con
stantly making demands accordingly. 
Most of them have come from Mpesachv-

" *.
»..V

pi la

1
CURIOSITIES at leisure.

will attend all trains t THRIR WU1M9, NOTIONS, AND METHODS OF 
AMDSlNO T1IKMSULV.K8.

‘He is passionately fond of him,’ thu 
manager said, referring to the giant, who 
was gazing at the dwarf. ‘ Ho follows him 
all over in his travels. At first the dwarf

and a.rospeelfel, attentive hop tier wl ways at

Bti^Chargea Very Moderate.
C. C. DODGE.

John Z. BentEXECUTORS’ NOTICE.

fîSOUTSIEBIIUlU I r ü 1 il L II i H I “a: ’are IsquesUd* MïîïïS! SSoîpÏÏj V™ iïSfï «S“Ssrr rr
Boston, Mas*., formerly Unn$ror. me. J. L. MORSE,

L. S. MORSE,

FLIGHT OF TUB EdYFT^ANL.

Then, as tiie British poured In, the 
Egyptians fled as rapidly as those on -the 
other side o he anal tho had done before the 
HlghhiUdera. Tlio fight was now practically 
over, the: only farther danger arising from 
ihu Vqllqtsof the British troops, who were 
firing In all directions upon tho flying 
enemy, as with,loud cheers the whole line 
advanced in pursuit. Tho Egyptians did 
not preservo the slightest semblance of 
order, but fled a contused rahl^e, at the 
top of their speed. As wc descended the 
kill leading to Tol-EI-Kcbir station we 
captured the stan<|ing camp with immense 
stores of forngc uud provisions. At the 
station were two trains which wore filled 
with fugitives who managed to get away 
boforo the troops came up. Another en
gine, however, which was on the point ol 
starting, was blown up 
Khulls. The victorious line of troops 
vanccd Chcerv.g across the enemy’s cami) 
and halted at1 ftio station,’where itfr Gar
net Wolet Ivy soon niter arrived. Imme
diately nfterSvant General Drtiry Lowe 
with his staff, rode tip, having ent acrôss 
the line of retreat i f the flying enemy. A 
good many wore killed by our rifle and ar- 
tiltotÿ fire.

was very-coy ; but the last proof of .the 
giant’s affection softened his hourt. The 
giant followed hips trom Liverppul, and 
after thatljpj dwarf gavo him his friend- 
snip unreservedly. Sinco then they are 
together nearly all the time. Curiosities 
are not usually so devoted. I only know 
two other cases of genuine devotion be
tween curiosities, Capt. and Mrs. Bates,the 
giants, are most happily married, and Han
nah Battvysby, the fat woman, weighing 
720 pounds, who married a living skeleton, 
is passionately fond of her husband and ho 
of her. The giants as ar lass arc affection
ate. They aro like big mast fts, fond of 
being petted, and kind to nil who are kind 
to them, but at the same time ready to re
sent an insults Of course there Is some 
rivalry. Size Is a ver^deHcato point with 
giants, and It hurts tiie sensitiveness of a 

ft^‘ giant to see Someone bigger than himself. 
» Then, again, some giants are active and 

quick-tempered. There was Monsieur 
Bien, tho French Giant, whq died a few 

» ])• cars ago in Brooklyn. Ho was quick, 
gallant, and passionate. Ho once got into 
a row with Goshen, and they had a lively 
round or two, in which tho Frenchman got

TX7ILL bo foupil »t bis - OLD STAND; op-
T V posito the Railway Station, w'hero 

everything in the way of
iyMiddleton, Mcroh 27th, 1882.

THE “ PERFECT”
SPRING BED !

Pictures and Framing
will be done at short notice.

----- ALSO
Tho only reliable bed in the market.

of the above just receivedUNDERTAKING A new-supply 
and for sale byBooks, - - Stationery. Executors. ip all its branches. Caskets and coffins con

stantly on hand or made to orde 
Mountings for sale. A A ret class 
attendance, Charges moderate.

Dated May SI fit. 1882. Til OS. KELLY, Sole agent. 
Bridgetown, June 28th, 1882.

er. Coffin 
HEARSE in

Buckley <& Alien, Sckr. “ IVICA,” grfctt literature.TO IjIBT !durn^ tho Autumn Season, at low 
prises a largo stock of STAPLE hTATI- 

RY, and School supplies. Fancy Station- 
and Stationers’ Sundries. Novelties in

Spring Suitings, 1882.0FFER j < /-1APT. J. H. 1 IiOïfo- 
MIRE, will ply an a 

Packet between Bridgetown ftnd St. John, 
N. B., this season. All freight consigned
to him carried cheap, and handled with 
every care.

Also—Plenty of the best

ALF the house on Qneen St., as 
at present occupied by tho 

IijjJJS subscriber. Possession given 1st of 
November next.

Apply on the premises to

ONE Tel-El-Kebir.JUST RECEIVED AT TIIEInk* Stands and Paper Knives. Special in
ducements to purchasers of Photograph. Auto- 
grai.h and Scrap Albums. An imffieuse v.v 
rietv of Bibles, Church Service* and Prayer 
Book?. All the Seaside. Franklin Squaro and 
Standard Libraries. Complete supplv of tho 

4 Poet?, lurge assortment of Miscellaneous and 
Books. Call and inspect for your-

CC.JB Xj TJ HÏ”
STORE.

HOW TUB DAY WAS WOM. .

(By oable to the N. Y. Ilersld.)
Tcl-Kl-Kebir, Bopt. 14, 1-882.—Tbo most 

complete suuceêe attended tho attack upon 
the enemy’s positioni Not only has Tvl- 
El-Keblr fallen into British hand*, but 
the Egyptian army lias ceased to exist. 
Tho first more was. a short one, being only 
to the Baud hills above the coinp. Thcro 
the Arms wore piled, and the mon lay down 
on tbo sand or sat and chatted ovor *the 
coming fight. At oneokdock word was paes- 
ed fduid, ami they again full in. Nover did 
14,000 men get under arms more quietly., 
The very orders uppcacud to bo given ia 
lowered tones. Almost noiselessly that 
dark fcnlumm moved off, the If foot fill 
doing-deadened-by? tke sand.- It was an. 
impressive mardi, which none who shared 
it W.14 ever forgot, 
broken o^ly by the occasional clash of

Fetts, where they were rural school-teach
ers or slioi>-kc*cj>er8. They are usually 
well educated, and ready with their tongnr, 
especially when itcoices to talking poli
tics. Indeed, to talk politics h> their cspci 
oial liobpy and amusement, and with thesa 
discussions and reading they spend most 

Despite their thinmvsF, 
they eat about as much as ordinary lolks.’ 

i The Circassian women icsemble oirii- 
m.ore than other curiosities.

MRS. JOHN B. FAY. 
Bridgetown, Augutt 16th, 1882. with one of ourA choice assortment of

LI3VEE1, ENGI.IKH, SCOTCH AND CANADIAN 
TWEEDS, WORSTED CLOTHS, WEST 

OF F.NULaND BROADCLOTHS, 4c„ 
of tiie best tilin'. All enters for Suitings 

ut'ended to. Fits guaranteed.

W. B. Almon Ritchie 
BARRISTER, &C.,

Annapolis,

Standard
•selves, Don't forget ihe address

EICKliEYA ALLES.
124 Granvdle St., Halifax. apl9nltf

at vessel or ont of store. Apply to 
MRS. LONG MIRE,

Bridgetown.
promptly 
Terms reasonable. of their time.m 11 BLOOD !

irgative Pills make Now Rich 
ill-cornplofoly change 
system In throe months. Any 
•i’ll take 1 pill each night from 1 

ay he restored to sound health, 
ig be possible. Sold everywhere, 
ail fbr eight letter stamps, 

i, s. JOHNSON &<’oM Bosteu,Mass., 
formerly Ennffor, 3Ie.

SomstMna Worth Kiwi ! N. S.JOHN H. FISHER,
Mcrclient Tailor.

u l3 3«nBridgetown, April 161b, 1882. nary persons 
How do,they amuse themselves?’

‘ Well,’ the manager raid, after a littlo 
« i’ll tell you something.

IP YOU WANT TO GET GOOD 
VALUE FOR TOUR MONEY 

BUY AT THE
Parsons’ Pu 

Blood, and wi! 
in the entire

the blood, ARE YOU GOING TO 
PAIITT ?

» littlo the worst of it.’
• J>o giants usually have the .character

istics of their countrymen V
‘ As a rule tficy have. Of course they 

have.^ecn many countries, learned many 
languages, and aro consequently moru or 
leas cosmopolitan. Still Gu y r. tain some 
national traits. Clmng, the Chinese giant, 
for instance, like all his countrymen, is 
cautious, cute, and thrifty in his living. 
lie is a gn at reader, vsp'-cialLy of books in 
his native language. His library forms n 
considerable portion of his luggage. Then 
he is continually receiving newspapers 
from China, which he peruses with gnat 
interest. He is also a close observer of 
men and things. During off hour*, when 
ho is not reading, ho tal.o< a carriage, and 
has himself driven all over town. When 
he gets a chance of an evening ho goes to 
tbo theatre. Ho made an arrangement with 
Judge Hilton once, and spent an afternoon 
boing shown over Stewart's. Curiosities 
are starod at so much during exhibition 
hours, that, as a rule, they do not like to 
go-into public during the hours they have 
to themselves.’
i » What <jh> Capt. and Mrs. Bates do when 
they arc not on show ?'

‘Their pursuits do not differ much from 
those of ordinary persons. Capt. Bates 
was born and brouht up on a farm in Ken
tucky. Being intelligent, he acquired 
considerable educatidn, and has the frank, 
pleasant address of n Southern gentlemen, 
pis wife, who wasfc Miste tiwnn, was born 
»nd*!brought up on a farm in Nova Scotia.
Thipy met at a show in New England. Both 
were homesick, and being from tho same 
tontine»! were naturally attracted toward On tiie otliir hand, a new giant will get 
«ne another, Sises nud dispositions .being only $T0. Fat boys, unless very famous 
about equal, they concluded to get marri- rarely command more than $50, while tho 
ed, afltl hn$e ncvVr rogrettd Iheir conclu-1 salaries of dwarfs rim, nrcotdiug to limit 
If tin;' BoltfaVe Very double ih their | intelligence, up to $200/ 

td§tc£. Weaïti.y, 'and spend the j
greater patt’bVtffeir time !ri retirement on* 

thefiVfarm tn t)hio. Devi rig the day ho 
potters around oàt of doors, and in tin' 
evening he sifs in his large rocking chair, 
and tells stories on an extended scale.*

TREES ! TREES ! THE >R!SONER8.: hesitation.
There are no Circassian women in thisImmense number* tli^ow their arme 

away and Ütfiivered themselves up as pris- 
oifi*rs. Hbw'mony were taken I ennuot 
»ay , but cettalhiy fat more than Ve shall 
be able to dispose of. On (fee bridge over 
the’eauat GèhbrHl 'Wols^Ky diefated his 
order* to ticnerate MatPhérson arid Lowe. 
Tiie former was ordered 4o too Vu with the 
Indian brigade on ZagSzig, tl/o latter to 

. centinuo the work of tho total dispersion 
It iras» certainty thwttl.o grant «trogne o(UwM Ae Ï write the troops are

would commence with tho dawn, and the 
expectation was that at any moment they 
might bo challenged by Bedouin horsemen 
far out in the plain in front of the enemy.
There wore treqnent halt* to enable the 
regiments to maintain touch and allow 
tho transport waggons, whose wheel* 
crunched loudly over tho sandy plains, 
keep up with us. On our right was Gra
ham’s brigade, which bad already done 
good service by twice repelling the assaults 
of the enemy. Next came the Guards, tho 
brigade which was, when the action began, 
to act in support of General Graham. Be
tween them and,the canal were forty-twd 
guns of .the Royal Artillery. On the rail" 
way itself the Naval brigade advanced 
with a forty-pounder on a truck. South bf 
the canal the Highland regiments led the 
advance„followothby tho Indian troops, in 
support of the cavalry. The horse artillery 
had started due-Nottfa to make a long de
tour and como down upon tho enemy’s line

rsen wh o w 
12 wcok? m 

if au oh n thii 
or sent by m

P* Cheap Cash Store. /"I ORRESPONDENCB solicited, end orders 
v-V taken fro
reliable and 
profitable tor
durd Apple, Pear, Cherry, Plum and Quinoc. 
Also—Dwarf Apple, Pear and Cherry tree?, 
drape vinSs, Currant and Cowberry bushes, 
a? well as the rare and i^àutiful varieties of 
hardy keeping and upright ornnmental trees, 
hedge plants, shrubs. .Vo. 1 am now prepar
ed to give information as to varieties hardy 
and best suited for market or garden, as well 
as best method in obtaining such, at moderate 
prices from the reliable and well known

Rochester Commercial Nurseries,
HEMP AND JUTE CARPETING. William S. Little^Esq^. proprietor

ROOTS & SHOES, Ladio* ordering hardy “ Hybrid perpe
7 Rosea," roses for house culture, bedding 

vory low. I piant8i creeping vines, or green house plants,
GROCERIES. CROCKERYWARE, TIN- ] &e., will receive them at it DISCOUNT on re

tail catalogue price*.
Elliotts’ Hand Book for .Fruit Growths 

supplied to those ordering trees, «fcc., at 60cts 
each, retail price, $1.00. Also—Elliotts’ 
Landscape Gardening, at $1.00 each, retail 
price, $1.50.

These works will bo found invaluable, giv
ing practical information on Fruit and Floral 
Culture, and well ae for beautifying the homc-

Addrcsa all communications,enclosing stamp 
for reply, to

■oui persons desirous in obtninjug 
hardy varieties of Fruit Trees, 
market hr garden, uiS. : Stan

Those called Circassians arecountry.
simply pretty and shnpely women whoWe; eali your attention to the

fffiiddleton Corner. have married side-show managers or mem
bers of the troupe. They soak their liait 
iu sour hour and then pose as Cu cassia nr-. 
Of course., a good deal of their time during 
off hours is spent iu arranging their hair . 
the rest of the time they ppend like Ordi-Averiil Fatalu will find a New and well assort-Whore 

od StockDENTISTRY. JO
of Tbo silence wf*

DRY GOODS,Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist, In great Variety.

LINEN LAP ROBES, Very Cheap.
inform his friends 
Annapolis County,

BEFORE THB BATTL*."TTTOULD respectfully
VV and the public in --i 

t his office in
nary persons.’

that he ia now a
Tapestry Carpeting from 55c * And the double-headed woman?’

‘She is the most chaim:ng of them all. 
She has had a liberal education and has 
travelled extensively. Having kept four 

and iooked

Cheering the Generals, Allison and Gra
ham, who rode into the trenches at the 
head of the Highlanders ; the Guards are 
making themselves comfortable in the 
abandoned Egyptian tents and preparing to 
snatch a few hours’ repose, 
casualities at present is unknown, but 
they aro not heavy. Those of the enemy 
aro very largo indeed.

OVER THE FIELD.

: BRIDGETOWN, House Painting;.
for a few weeks. Persons requiring artificial 
.eeth will find .it tv their interest to give him 

cqvlt.

|&n 2nd., 1382.

tu al Remember it is a pure Linseed Oil 
and Lead Paint, combined with 
ingredients to render it glos

sy and bard.
See testimonial of a practical painter 

of 16 years’ experience; —

I have need the Avorill Paint and am fully 
satisfied that it is far superior to lead and oil 
mixed in the old way. It give* a heavy body 
and high gloss, and 1 am confident that it 

provofsr tnc-rc durable. One gallon of it 
will cover aa much surface on an exposed 
building as one and a half gallons of lead and 
oil. I consider it tie cheap if not cheaper 

I cheerfully recommend 
it to the public as a first class article.

W. WiilNARD, 
Painter.

eyes open during her travels, 
about with intelligent appreciation, she 

converse in a very lively and eugsg’ug 
She was born a slave ou a plan-

DR. S. F. 'WHITMAN. The British
WARE, &C

Timothy, Clover and Garden Seed*.
A FIIIST-CLASS MILLINER, in the 

Establishment.

manner.
tatfon in North Carolina. But the owner 
of the plantation took a fancy to her and 
had her educated with his son 
time ago she was enabled to buy tho place, 
and now, when ehe is not on exhibition, 
she lives on the plantation, where she carea 
for her father and other members of her 
family. She has mtmy fric'cdr, and as she 
spe aks French, Spanish arid German, she 
enjoy* tho society of foreigne rs at well as 
ill at of her owu countrymen. She receives

HATHEWAY LINE.
V iJ-roct Sotweon

highest
WANTED—Socks, Yarn, Eggs, 

spun. Butter, <fco., for which the 
market price will be paid.•BOSTON & NOVA SCOTIA A ride over the fielJ after tbo battle 

shows that the enemy’s loss was extremely 
heavyr Indeed it is difficult to understand 
bow so great a number of men have been 
killed"tn the battle, which ' lasted but a 
brief bimr. Tho enemy’s'pdSltidn consist
ed t>f solid entrenchments, Lotrad together 
with wflfttles. ¥t wif* fdtif miles long from 
(Wk to ‘Bunk. f••‘At intervals bastions, 
mounted by "giflfk, protected tho front. 
Ttoro wot* iuceeàêivo scries of tieep bron
ches at right angles to the extreme left of 
their position. A deep trench extends two 
miles to tho rear, behind which is another 
entrenchment, forming a defence of the' 
front linerfrom attack on the flank# d’O

NG TRANSFERS.
Via the staunch sea-"oing 
HUNTER, and the all stool 
'Steamship SECRET, in con
nection v/ith the W. & A.
Railway from Halifax', and 
the W. O. Railway from 

Yarmouth, and Stage 
connection with 

Liverpool.

Until' further notice Steamer Hunter wilf 
lertvo Annnpolis on Monday afternoon after 
arrival of Express train from Halifax—for 
Boston direct. Returning, will leave Foster's 
Wharf, Boston, on Thursday afternoon.

Steamer Secret leaves Annapolis 
nes.lav i-fter arrival of Express train from 
Halifax, for Boston direct—lauttipg her pas
senger- in Boston in 26 and 28 hour* from 
Neva ScotiA, Returning, leaves Bôston on 
Monday morning.

Close connections 
and Steamers for W est and North West. First 
cîivs accommodation.

Low Fares and Cheap Freights.

willS. L. FREEMAN & CO.
Middleton, May 10th, 1382.

8. C. PRIMROSE. M. !>..
Lawrence town, Annapolis Co.

Orders will also be taken at this 
Office.

than the belt lead.

ew Store, S. N. JACKSBN,
Clare nee,. Agent.

constantly on
low for cash 

may23

FOB $LOO thirty or forty letters a day.*
‘ Do curiosities generally cam muchB.—Tbo Buhecribcr keeps 

i general stock of 6001)6,
N.I will send to any one, by mail postage paid

or prompt barter. money V
30 Packets of .Seeds !tiev/ Goods. The‘Some have very large salaries,

two-headed womeu gets $600 ; Capt. and 
Mrs. Bates, $500. Single giants, if well 
known, get all the way from $100 to $200.

all different. Among them will be one packet 
each of WHITE RUSSIAN OATS, FOTLER’S 
BRUNSWICK CABBAGE, (fur which deal- 

per oz.) CRYSTAL WHITE

As good ie«*3* as are grown anywtiere, and 
lich would cost, selected from any of the 

two dol-

Photograph Gallery •f retreat.
THB ATTACK.R11D0LET0H STATION.on Wed-

•By early dawn the troops arrived wRbin 
a thonsands yovdrf of the enemy’s linos, 
and halted there a short time to enable 
the fighting lines to bo formed and other 
preparations to bo made. Perfect silence 
still reigned over tho plain. It was diffi
cult to Médit the fact that fourteen thou- 

svmt-circle round the

ers charge 50c. 
WAX BEANSmilE subscriber having just completed the 

JL enlargement of his r-iemises respectfully 
invites the inspection of his new and 
stock of
Dry tiooria, Groceries, Boots & Shoes, 

Especial attention i^ invited to one of the 
LARGEST STOCKS of Boots and Shoes to be 
found outside of the Cities, and at prices that 
defy competition. Ladies’ and Misses’ Fine 
KID BOOTS and SLIPPERS a specialty. 

Ladies' and Mens’ Overshoes and Rubbers. 
Also, Crockery, Tinware, and everything 

found in a well stocked country store. 
Always on Isanti, Flour, Meal, Lime, 

Salt, etet, at price* at* Low a* the 
Lowest.

V rnilK subscriber, who hss 
-i- been for some time 

X. established in this town, ‘ 
L\hns lately procured a first 
E--. class set of ' Pantograph,- 

View and Copyfn^ Lenses, 
rJ and is n6w nrcjirABd To 

execute all_orders fo 
B in his line !..

ward the vanal, on the right, wvre rory 
strong works. Tho natural irregulefitivB 
of ground oopatituted .* very formidable 
position, which would have cost great ex. 
penditure of Itfe-heiMr toetr'Bttm kid in 
front. This part of tho line, however, 
was avoided. Our attacks were directed 
toward tho flattks. All who accompanied 
tho High land brigade wore enthusiastic at 
tho fjriflmnt character of their advance. 
Their orders were to march up to ihe first 
triîtfch*'add Carry it by bayonet without 
firing 6 shot. This order was' nteralljr ex
ecuted.

which would cost, 
fine catalogues now published, over 
lars. Try

gues
them.mado with all Railways

JOHN H’lflCKM.
Bridgetown, N. S. March 7th, jlsSli tTtf

Mm
h

-i
in first class 

1 Style and at short notice. 
3 vIEWS of dwellings, 

streets, etc., a spe- 
ciolity, and orders from 

any p&rt of-tjie çoantjy attended-to.

Enlarging.
opied, enlarged, framed and 
c-in oil or eelvra. The portrait 

>d tintype or

Cause of BriioHr’s JStfiaissf.—What is thosand men tny in a
um my’s lino ready to dash forward at 
signal at the'low «and 'trenches in front, 
behind which 6o many mèn slam bored,uû- 

As usual 1a a

SPECIAL NOTICE.Free o? Boston Wharfage.
For further 

Agent* on tho 
way?, or to John Walsh, Digby.

Hatheway & Go.,
22 Central Wharf, Boston. 

< F. W. HATHEWAY, Agent, Annapolis.

theparticulars apply to Station 
V,'. à A. R. and W. C. Rail-

eftuso bf so much Bright's Dis eh Sc ? asks 
ft victim oRhfs malady. 'To which wo n- 
^djr, there ere nfauy cfifiSes. One is the 
taking of a cold. A cold may go to the 
kidneys ns well as thu lungs, und do a 
great dval more harm there, for the tubules' 
in dbi*organ are very multitudion* and 
very minute. When inilamed they suffer 
in the game way that the nasal end bron* 
phial tubes do ; and that is get calarih. A 
slight Inflammation of these tubules is 
,c»ited a catarrhal one, but when it bc-

T N order fco naeot the demands of our numcr- JL ous customers,' we<bog to announce that,we 
havo^^«5d Ip our extensive

isSZXÆ-
suspicibus o! their presence, 
movement carried out iu darkness many 
detached parties altogcflibr lost their way,. 
I with some monntgd police omoug Jbd 
number j for while we completely b^at 
the rest bf the force'wo wont hither and 
thither All night until daybreak, and near
ly stumbled into the enemy’s lines. The 
attack began on the left. Nothing coold 
be imagined finer than the advance bf the 
Highland brigade. The Seventy-fourth 

next to tbo canM.

‘•I* story telling on an extended schlc a 
characteristic of giant* ?’

‘ Well, I shonld say so. 
kept me here from 11 o’clock at night to 
1 o’clock next morning telHng too a story 

After tbeir ^oqduct on preening occa- th6t # mft„ Df ordinary sise would imvc
«ions it wa.* expected that „tl^o Egyptians ja ten minutes. Btit did you* ever
would not stop t<? oppose a dotormined jipaj. Oo6hon tcn stories—tho story of his
rush, bufhujidVeds rumalned firm at their for instûico? This Is the way ho |.comes deeper-seated then it is called croup- 
post and were (1 ayonetted where they 6$artB i waa born In Old Jerusalem, ons. About thu only difference is- one of
stbod. As the trench was won tlio Hi^h- j ^omo of family of giants;*nd am one of degree, not uf kind. Another cause cf the
landers wore asealkd firom the strong in- 5ftecn giant*. ; I am the largest man in disease is the excessive use of flesh fowl,.

ihe world, except my mother; end she is and of hot, stimulating spices aud drinks, 
only half an inch largbr. I am IKf-ger than 
all other giants, Norwegian giants; South- 
wegian giants, and all (be rest. I’ve writ 
a hook. I writ In it all I know, and what 

At this

Slipper ail Larrp Factory
the necessary Machinery for1 the Manufact-

Men’s,Women’s, Misses’, &. Children’s

Portraits c 
finished, either iu oil or 
to bo copied must>o either a good tintype 
photograph.

Photograph* and tintypes will receive best 
attention.

Pictures taken in any weather. 
■^^.Charges reasonable.
Please sail and inspect samples of hi* work 

at his rooms,
OVER “MONITOR” OFFICE.

It is not my intention to advertise ftnpossi- 
jlc prices, but a comparison of prices is cor- 

invited. Close cash buyers will find it to 
eir advantage to give me a call. 
WANTED—100 doz. Good Home-knit Socks, 

od double and twisted 
Cloth, butter, eggs, at 

Lumber,

Bates once

TUB SLAVOUTER.ally i 
their- toisfeâ BOOS AMD SHOESat 25c. per pair ; go 
Yarn, at 60c. per lb;

highest market 
Shingles, cordwood, etc,

THE OLD ESTABLISHED

First - Class Route
------BKTWRRS------

Ma Scotia Si
Via tho Splendid

in all the leading style*.
By continuing, as in the past, to nee first 

quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al share of public ^patronage in our new 
branch of business, as' well as a continuance of

rate — also,tho

J. H. CHUTE. Next were thoUaiM States were
Camerouinnu, and the GorVbn Highlander* 
continued tho Hue, with the Bhck Watch 
upon their flook. The Forty-sixth and 
Sixtieth regiments formed a second line.

TUB HtOHUM>t*S’
Swiftly ard silently 'the Highlander* 

qioved forward n» the attack. No wiyd 
liras spoken-,-oc-«tot fired until within 
three hundred yards of tho enemy’s'earth
works. Nor up to that *?me did ear sound 
in tho Egyptian 1 torsi betoken that they 

aware of presence of their asifail- 
Then suddenly a terrific fire flashed 

TisTUOty or à ÜheN=ST PuY8.oratr.4- along tho line of .and he.ph, 1 -turn. Of
The proof* wljuhliuthenticafed the claiS* ballets whized over thp be^l* of t^e ad-
df NoBTUftOF &- Litm^n’s EyvLSiojt of Cod troops. A wild cheer br'Oke from
Livbr Oil and HYPOPHOSPHiTaa. fo W7 the Highlanders, aud in reepouso the pipes 
^11nra^arn^"%h^uteM -truck .hjjlly p tevonot. ftx«l, anu 
of emrat-ncc. Dr. J. Corlls, oMt Thonma, nt double quick time "hoy dashed forward 
writes follow-:— A "VV " The first line of ontronohmeets was carried-

: “ During ta years of active pfkoflcé. I 
liave had occasion to prescribe Cod '■ Diver 
Q,1 aud Hjpopbosphites. Since your pre-
tried' u”fin?ta^e great pleasure in' •ayine i footd uiatdsly see, a burst ot musketry 

.bat It bas given’ gniat satisfaction and it out por a tew minutes tbe Hlxb-.
iS to be preferred to any I bare ever used b flr0 but it was
ot recommended. I have used it in my lattoers pourvu _ , ,own family during heavy colds, ami in probably as innocuous as t mt df the un. Q a
every instance A*àppy result has folfowed. seên enemy whose bullet» whistled barm- af,fFe4.fi$»B>b;r : “ W»- ktruck camp at 
I cheerfully recommend dis lise in all cases )(|a|y ovvrbcll(t. Tbe delay in the advance KuuaIi„ Look last evening andbivena, k-
°J ^u'lar’or ncrvous0Kyetem. nCU ° wav hut short. Tf.en the order, waa given ed on a high ridge tho camp nntil to finish liis calculations for making dying
^What^an be more convincing than this, and fte tf'gcdo jlgain went rapidly for- ; 30 th'a morning. We then advanced machines on a smaller scale for ordinary
Here is a professional man of long pgicticc wlrd. Soon a portion, of the force bad upQn a p.ry>iten«lve and very Strongly persons. He is also tond of telling about
and high reparation bearing direct and between the enemy's redoubla end fortlpid position held by ArablPssha, with Ills adventures in the Crimean war, where
positive -«-^rath^ain^tar^c- lüinklng flre ÏH, was too much 2ft000 rl,gl.lar8> of wholn 2 500 were car- he claims to have won his title of Colonel.
<y rand and doubt? Assuredly no one til for' thi Egyptian», who Kxfk to their beets ,0 gotu; and 6,000 Bedouins

nnd fairly ran, suffering, as the crowded atld irregulars. My fofee was about 11,000 
masses rushed across tho open, Very bea- lMy0nctSj .j oyg, Babres and 60 guns.
«■ily from onr flre, being literefly > moved bave alteck(,g B0 ^rong a position by day 

■ lown by hundreds-. light, with the troop* I could place iu tin-
field, would have entailed very great loss.
I ri'sviyetl'ihptefore tp attapk bvioru day-

J. N. RICE.Jany. 16th, 1882. n40tf
public favor in oar old business. Bridgetown, August 7th, 1884.

line commanding. -, the tronch which 
had been carried, but cheering loudly, they 
pressed forward, carrying one redoubt after 
another, sh« oting and bayonetllng the foe 
as 'hoy ran. At one point o^ly was the 
advance checked for ft moment, but tbe j don-t,know I didn’t write* 
first line wa* reiuforo^d from behind, and 
with, another cheer they .swcp| pn agajn 
and cl* a red tho enemy from before „thvm.
At some of the bastions tho naistence, al- 
‘"iongh unavailing was .doj^crafo, the 
Egyptians"being caught as in * trap by the 
qapidity of tho advance',' defending thein- 
Selyft* tp the last. . At ^cse points the 
Egyptians lie dead In buptoeds, whil^ 04iy 
here and there and there a Highlander lie* 
at retched'among tl.rm,. Ijf’rg, face ,dowa- 
ward, as if *bot >n the act of charging 
tied tUe ^gj-p^*® ^ vn any way accu
rate the lo ses must have been tromundou*
As is (hey are .ymrvçUoualy alight when 
the nature of the vtofH ***d . ^
number of their defenders is considered.

Vincent & Me Fate,
Administrators’ s Notice.
\ LL persona having eny legal demand. 

jLjLitgaitist the estate of George P. Gcsnor, 
late of Granville, in theCountyqf Annapolif, 
farmer, deceased, are requested to render the 
same, duly attested, within six months from 
this date ; and all persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to ma^e immedrnts pay
ment to

Lager beer, it is said, i* a frcqtcB* cause 
of Bright’* di.scaso. Alcoholic drinks wo 
know are. Many medicines arc said to 
éauso it, as, for instance, chlorals of pot
ash, used so i reel y iu many diseases ; and 

point some ono ia the audience called out it would not bo at all strange if it was r.Iso 
to him, ‘ The book you didn't write must 

He laughed like

STEAMER "EMPRESS,”
Between St. John Digby and Annapolis.

BOSTON

240 Union Street, St. John, N. B Miss E. M, Bonnett
TTT1LL be prepared by the middle of May 
W to give instructions on the

PIANOFORTE AND ORD AN,

CHABUB.

MONCTON

Relined Sugars
And thence to P< RTLAND nna 

via tho splendid SI iamers of the
Insemational Steamship Company.

to those who may desire them. . 
Bridgetown, May 1st, 1882.Fares as LowSuperior Accommodation with

as by any other Route.
caused by tho use of tho vurioua taking 
powders now so mncli iu vogue. A person 
sufloring from this malady should lead ft 
sober nnd and careful life, live on a plain^ 
utiKtimulatiug but nutritious diet, take

have .bee* a big one.’ 
tho rest of us. He’s the best natured man

WILLIAM Y. GESNER, 
GEORGE R. GESNER, 

Granville, June 12, 1882.
Admrs. bi^tLstyiDes E?TCi1ms mb 

GIVE IIS A TRIAL.

A LL orders for the above received on or 
A before tho

LAST DAY OF MAY,
will be filled <md delivered the

FIRST WEEK IN JUNE,

Speslal Rcdimed Rates of Fare.
1st Class 1st Class l«t Class 

Limited to Unlimited Unlimited 
Continuous to 
Passage. Portland. Boston.

$6.50 $8.00 $8.50

7.25 7.70

I evoy mot< His principle amusement i* 
to but»oo4iole people, and tell them about 
b^6|inyvutions. He,, once told Mr. Bun- 
null that liq foul invented the pbonvgrapii, 
and that Edison must have stolen it from 
him. He claimed to 1 avo rigged one up, 
açd tp have had it in full opeialien on his 
farm in New Jersey, and his theory is that 
F.dison peeped in tlirough a crack and stolu 
t ie iclea. Shortly aiterward he informed 
me that ho bad of late been flying around 
the country all-night on a flying machine 
he had iinvented. lie said he flew with it 
during tlio night because ho vus afraid of 

Looddfr, Sept. 13.—The f« Rowing 1- frightening people by day, when they
WeHeley’s official report ot tbe battle him descending toward them from mid-air.

The machine was only adapted to a person 
of Ills shse and power, but he hpped *oon

t.,

EKE ÏÏ1I2LR. moderate exercist1, avoid lean meat, or use 
it very sparingly, nnd keep the skin active, 
so as to relievo the kidneys as much «sa 
possible from work. I11 it* first stages its 
r ivages may be stayed, nnd if the consti
tution be n good ono the person may livo 
to a good age. In its worst form there Is 
no remedy of much avail, 
tised by the quacks, and, wo aro sorry to * 
say, those given- by tlio doctors, aro of 
about equal worth, and both arc valueless.
—Herald of Health.

Windsor to Boston 
Portland,.

Kentvilie to Bos
ton or Portland, 6.00 

Anna;>ol;.<* to Bos
ton or Portland, 5.00 
L’AGO AGE CHECKED THROUGH.

W. B. TROOP.
Granville,May 23rd, 1881.

«wsthat nlwt of the Horse

Dust- one tesepeonfu l to one pint food. -
Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for eight

I. 6. JOHNSON * €0.,

Chemist now

6.206.70

Those ndvor-STEAMER “EMPRESS”
Leaves Annapolis on ITUESDAY, THURS- 

L4Ï and SATURDAY afternoons
AJ-U.- arrival of Wiadror à AtaapoH. 

ext<r«« Train, from IMfax, Wmd- 
aer, etc., and will leave Digb, alter araival cl 
Eipria. Train, Western Counties Xtail.a,, 
froui Yarmouth, Weymouth, Ac., lor bt. 
John whore paedenger* bound West or South 
r 11 take one of the splendid Steamers of the International SteamsVip Co. .which leave 
Rei's Peint, St.John, every Monday, »ed 

■nesday unu Friday morning at 8 o clock, tor 
Pur timid and Boston. . en

Further information to be obtained of 1 
TNTN’RS. Esq.. General Manager W. & A. 
1 vl'vtv and tho Station Agents ot that Com- Util C l*. HARRY, M H-dtte Btraet 
KUefaUu from J. BMGNELL, Gene,. 
■ SunerintfcWs'itj aud the several btation 
Agents ef the Western Counties Railway, and

the enemy 4pUR*r, gating rny^emWu,, 
•But from abotiter linn of enironotitébnte. 
behind which in the sti'i ' dim light one

letter stamps.
Bouton, Mas*., formerly Bangor, Me. 18 A SURE CURE 1

for all disease»'Brifie Kidneys and

— LIVER—*
of the BUe, end by keeping the bowels in free
condition, ofibctlnglts regular Utydiarge. I

! MdlSrida ^^^LavetheahiXU, j
arobtlions. dyspeptic, oroonst^atod.Kld-
ney-Wort will surely relieve Stqnlokly cure.

In this ee«heon to cleanse the System, every I 
one Should take » thorough course of It. (Si)

ISOLD 1Y PSUOOI8T8. Price SI.I

Flour and Meal. OEM. wowkley’s official beport.

— The reporta of the xvonderful mani
festations in thu Franciscan Church at 
Ath,lonc, Ireland, have been repeated. Tbo 
edificç is crowded day and night, and hun„ 
dreds of deaf and dumb, blind and lame 
persons have visiteti tbe church. It ia said 
that a respectable woman, who has bien 
In mo for years, and who entered the church 
by the aid of a walking chair, wa: able to 
walk away without chair or n.-.-durance. 
The clergy in charge keep the statute of 
virgin veiled dufipg the day. Tiie veil i« 
removed in the evening, at which time the 
eyes, lips and arms lave, it is 
been seen by different iudiyidi

ment of 
MEAL

HPIIE Subscriber has a large consigui
JL FLOUR, CORN MEAL and OAT 
which be offer* for sale at

LOW RATES,

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.
I Relieve be has invented a circus trick— 
riding aud jugging at the same time—and 
instrricts pupils on his farm.’

« How does he vpend most of his time ?"
* Ho like* to sit on a chair and whirih 

away at a stick. He is' quite skillful at 
whittling, turning out wooden gun* and

Edmund Bent
LKflffl AUCTIOBSR

ALL KINDS OP PRODUCE TAKEN 
IN EXCHANGE, SUCH AS WOOD, 

BUTTER, EGGS, EYE-STRW, 
BEANS, POTATOES, ETC.

common Reuse.
Tliis matchless specific for throat nnd 

lung disease ia else most «erv[Cable in 
scrofulous cases. Purchasers should be 
(.«refill to obsfrtve that cacli wrapper has a 
f,ic timile of the firm’s signature upon it. 
Prepared only hv Northrop flr Lyman, 
tduto, Qauadtt.

To01 t! B HUMPHREY, Gbseral Agekt.
45 Dokc St., St. John. 

. ANDERSON, Agent at Annapolis. )
Bales attended to prbtoptiy-,fo any part of the 

County. Constgnments eoBoitwi. Prompt 
returns ma,Ue.

N. i., May, 1886.

irfh.
To- 3 tv move.

OF ALL KINDS AND 
EXECUTED AT THE P. NICHOLSON. *n upon theJOB WORK

deicriptxon
Oi'FlCE OY TSUB YM

Meanwhile
n5tfBridge town.Bridgetown, January Qth, 1882.
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1882.WEEKLY MONITOR,
New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.— The crops in P. E. Island have been 

greatly Injured by the recent storms.
— Ice formed in some parts of Lunen

burg County on Thursday night of last
week. ____ ______________

— A short time since a son of Capt. 
Samuel Beardsley, Port Lome, while 
jumping broke bis arm and dislocated hie 
shoulder.

Sad Accident on, tub Windsor and 
Annapolis Railway.— News was receiv
ed in this town on Wednesday after
noon last, that a serious smash up had 
occurred on the Windsor and Annapo
lis Railway, and the excitement caus* 
ed by this intelligence was intensified 
by hearing also that one man was 
killed and another seriously 
injured. Conflicting rumors of 
course, prevailed for awhile, but the 
facts were found to be about aa follows: 
The train, which was the express from 
Halifax, in charge of Conductor Clarke, 
when some distance east of Berwick

in the B:isin. Dr. Robinson was sum' 
moned on board, and after careful in* 
vestigation stated t^at the yellow fever 
was not the cause of the Captain’s 
death, as there were no symptoms of 
the disease on board. None of the 
hands wore sick as first reported.

Capt. Atwood was 29 years of age, and 
has been a captain since he was 17 

He ever had the reputation of

W Wttfcty ponitor.
New JUST RECEIVED PER Steamship “SECRET.”

Two Bales inn Cotton Warp,
AND A VARIED ASSORTMENT OF

iM non e coons, hop skie bustles, $s.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27ni, :SS7.

FALL GOODS— While in Boston a short time ago, 
we noticed that the Old State House 

being restored to the same appear
'd bore at the time of the révolu 

At the time we passed

JUST RECEIVED.was
a ice
lionary war. 
it workmen were engaged in painting 
and putting into place the Lion and the 
Unicorn. Strange sight it was—these 
symbols ol monarchie! England, rear
ing their proud front and gazing quiet, 
ly down upon the surging throng, des- 
ccitdanls ol the men who fought and 
died more limn a century ago to over
throw the power that first placed them 
in position. What changes have taken 
place in that century I Well may the 
United States be proud of what has 
boon a glorious record of progress and 
advancement. The old State House 
has seen wonderful things in its one 
hundred and seventy years of life. It 
has seen sixty four years of British 
suie ; bas seen the men and the sons 
of the men who have sat within its 
walls rise up and rebel against this 
rule i has seen these men pass by with 
flint look on shoulder ragged and bare
foot, perhaps, but with stern determlo 
ed faoes.on which it oould read “Victory 
or Death,” to give tight to the soldiers 
of the land from whence their fathers 
came ; has seen them light for seven 
years a bloody and desolating war ; has 
heard the proud shouts of those rebel 

of Old England, when they knew

being an experienced and suooeaslul 
mariner, and was much beloved by all 
who knew him for bis worthy qualities 
of bead and heart. He has always been 
in the employ of Messrs. A. W. Corbitt 
A Son of Annapolis, end was held in 
the highest esteem by them. He leaves 
a wife but no children.

The Burk now lies et anchor under 
strict quarantine regulations, snd 
since her arrlral in our riser on Sun
day morning his been thoroughly fiimi- drore-an ox-and instead of throwing 
gated and cleaned, and every possible the animsl ofl the track doubled him 
precaution taken to prevent the spread up in suoh a manner that be got under 
of the infectious disesse, should it the iooomotlre end threw it from the 
prose to be suoh, but it is very doubt, track, orerturuing it The engine, 
ful if it was anything contagious. tender snd postal oar were ell more or

less demolished. The remaining ears 
did not lease the track. When the

— Chief Justice McDonald will deliver 
tbs opening address at the Annapolis
Exhibition.____________ _

— Mr. T. 8. Whitman, Annapolis, rais
ed a peach this season which was 9J In. 
In circumference, and weighed nearly 
seven ounces. ____________

■orNew Drees Materials, 
tierNew Prints, 
tWNew Dress Tweeds, 
ftcTNew Cottons,
BLUE FLANNELS,

OBEY FLANNELS,
WHITE FLANNELS,

RED FLANNELS, 
WHITE COTTON FLANNELS. 
CARDINAL COTTON FLANNELS, 
BED COTTON FLANNELS,
BLUE COTTON FLANNELS,
Special attention le eailed to a choice line of

and going up grade, suddenly oame 
upon a number of oettle which oame 
out of the bushee by the side of the 
track. Efforts were made to stop the 
engine, but before this oould be done, | a telegram from his firm which soya : 

8 ’ the' "Eggs very dull, should buy at sigh
teen,”

— R. H. Bath agent of Messrs. J. B, 
Ellis At Son in this town, has handed us

the oow catcher struck one of I also beg to announce that my
BM Cash» Memos— The Rev. P. G. McGregor, D. D., 

of Halifax, will preach next Sabbath in 
Providence Church, at 11 o'clock a. m. 
and in the Presbyterian at 3) o'clock.

— See adv. of auction for Bale of 
Austin R. Woodbury effects. Sale has 
been postponed until 10th October 
next. A mistake having been made 
by compor ter Id setting former date.

Mom Good Tune fob Fxkmms.— 
J. W. Beckwith is paying this week 
26c. per lb. for Good Butter. We eat 
Molasses after this.

FALL Importations of DRY GOODS,Ladies' Felt and Cloth Skirts, 
Ladies' all wool Knit Flannels, 
Mena’ Shirts and Drawers,

Nsw Woollen Shawl», Now Woollen Hoods, 
Now Table Linens and Tewelllng, Bed Tick
ing. TWO CASES

A

Comprising Pull and Complete Lines in Every Department are now open
and ready for inspection.Mahoabbtvillb.—The Baptist Meet

ing house at Margaretville was opened 
for worship on Sabbath, the 17th inst. 
The Pastor, Rev. W. E. Hall, preach 
ed in the morning, Rev. J. H. Robbins 
of Pine Grove, in the afternoon, and 
the Rev. F. Beattie, of Kingston, in the 
evening. Good congregations were in 
attendance at each service.

Great credit is due to to the people 
of Margaretville for their seal of ereot- 
so nice a place of worship, and many 
thanks are tendered by them to a gen- 

publio, who have so nobly aided 
especially at tea meetings.

The bouse is finished inside in ash 
and walnut, the face of the back wall 
in the centre is taken for a sweeping 
point, and all the pews are struck on a 
circle from that. A platform is laid off 
with a radius of 9 feet 16 inches, the 
front of this is raised 16 inohee for the 
speaker and the back part is raised 2 
feet for the choir behind the speaker.

The windows which are lancet, have 
heavy hood mouldings that come down 
to the bottom of the upper square 
pane, and finish with a turned drop. 
Their relief appearance is very fine.

The building is 49x34, and has 48 
pews of varied lengths, which will seat 
about 300 persons.

whistle was sounded lor brakes, the 
deceased sprang to apply them on one 
car, and a young man named McLean 
on another oar. When the cars stop
ped they oame together so suddenly 
that the rear platform of the oar ahead 
of the one on which the deceased 
stood overlapped its neighbor, pinning 
the unfortunate man by the back part 
of the legs against the wall of the oar. 
He was imprisoned in suoh a way that 
it was only after some half an hour’s 
cutting at the wood work of the oars 
that he oould be released. When this 
was done both his legs were found to 
be literally jammed off—one just above 
the knee and the other below the knee 
—a few shreds of flesh only connecting 
the severed members. He was remov
ed to Berwick and amputation was 
attempted, but before the operation 
was completed the poor fellow expired. 
His name was Charles Bauer, age about 
41 years, and bad been married only 
about six months. He was employed 
as freight porterai Richmond Station, 
Halifax, and he was off for a holiday, 
having started to visit bis brother who 
was training at Aldershot Camp, Ayles 
ford. The other injured man, a 
resident of Aylesford, was thrown down 
in some way, getting his leg and one 
wrist (?) badly broken. Strange to say 
no one else received injuries. The 
fireman of the engine jumped as she 
left the track, but the engineer, Dan
iel Copeland, stood at his post like a 
hero, until his charge came to a stand 
still m a sand bank. The passengers 
received a terrible shaking—some of 
the younger ones being tossed from 
their seats. A wrecking train was at 
onoe sent out from Kentville to clear 
and repair the track which was con 
■iderably torn up. The same train 
brought the waiting passengers 
through to Annapolis, arriving here 
about 10 p. m., being nine hours late. 
A large number of passengers were 
waiting at this station, bound for Bos
ton.

OVERCOATS & REEFERS,
Extra Inducements and Low Prices Leading Features,Mod’s Fine Bea-From 94.00 to 910.00.

ver Overcoats, for Style and Finish equal to 
the Bust Custom-Made.

Tea!Tea! J. W. Beckwith.To arrive in e few days :
li T CT Half Cheat. EXTRA CONGOU TEA i 

JLO 16 Box.. !1 lbfl each, (aim. aa last) ;
Bridgetown, Sept. 13«d, 1803.— “Song of the Seeion,” is one of 

the late Mr. A. M. Qidney's poems. It 
was published in the Monitor some 
year, ago, but we republish It this 
week by request.

SUGAR. SUGAR. SUGAR.
-i Barrels Refined Sugar ;J.V 5 barrels Granulated ;

2 Hogsheads Porto Rico ;

16 Casks American OIL,
high test.

sons
they had triumphed and that the day 
of independence had dawned ; has seen 
the infant republic gradually 
forming ; has seen the delight 

hailed the

NOTICE.
XTOTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
JuN whereas my wife, MARGARET BLAN
CHARD, having left my bed and board with
out juflt cause or reason, I will not be respon
sible for any debts of her contracting.

JAMES BLANCHARD.
Hampton, September 21st, 1882. 3iL26pd

— The annual School meeting of 
Annapolis School section took place 
on Monday evening, and the usual 
routine of business was transacted. 
The Rev. J. J. Ritchie was unanimous* 
ly elected trustee in place of R, L. 
Hardwick, the retired member of the 
board.

FLOUR and MEAL,with
formation and adoption of the Consti* 
tution in 1787, and the first election 
and inauguration of Washington ns 
President and Governor in 1789 ; has 

England attempt and fail

was
Choie» Family Brands. 

WANTED IN EXCHANGE*
[, Seeks, Mitts, Yarn, Home-sp 
Butter in Firkins or Crocks 25 

Cash paid for Eggs and Batter in any quan
tity.

NOTICE to CONTRACTORS
an Clothe,CASH

Good QEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
O undersigned, and endorsed “ Tender for 
Port Lome Works,” will be received at this 
Office until FRIDAY, the 29th inst., inclusi
vely,, for the construction of an addition to

1!to reaeon
gain her supremacy in 1812 ; and since 
that time Uaa watched the Infant grow 
through the successive stages of child
hood, youth and lusty manhood, and 
then has seen it separate against itself 
in the bloody civil war lasting from 
1861 to 1865 ; has heard onoe again the 
shout “ Victory is Ours;" has seen the 
notion quickly recover trom the shock 
Aa its commerce, and the loss is sus
tained in the death ol ao many thoi -

£ 1JOHN LOCKETT. theFit* at LiTonriiLD.—The fishing sta
tion at this place, consisting of eight 
buildings with their entire contents oi 
fish, fishing gears, oils, Ac., was totally 
destroyed by tire during the night of 
Friday, 22nd inst. W. C. Woodworth 
& Sons, J. E. Woodworth and B. R. 
McCaul are heavy 1 osera. The loss 
is estimated at one thousand dollars. 
The tire is supposed to have started In 
the work house In which some fish 
were being marked.

IB OBREAKWATER, PHSeptember 22nd, 1882. fl> bO hEXHIBITION ! .3
1Port Lome, Annapolis Oo., N. 8.

■according to a ‘plan and specification to be 
>een on application to Mr. Wm. Starriitt, 
Port Lome, from whom printed forma of ten
der can be obtained.

Persona tendering are notified that tenders 
will not be considered aniens made on the 
printed forma enpplied, the blanks properly 
filled in, and signed with their actual signa
tures.

Each tender must l>e accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque, made payable to the 
order of the Honorable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to five per cent, of the amount 
of the tender, which will bo forfeited if the 
party decline to enter into a contract when 

fXT’TAT av\(\ *P A Q7TTf)TJ À "RT.T-! called on to do 90, or if ho fail to complete the 
IN LI TV anti LilOLLlUll^UAJJJ work contracted for. If the tender be net

Dress Goods,

TF you want a _L . GOOD
one that will weigh 12 cwt.,lnqui 
STABLE, near FERRY 8LI 
lie, October 4th, 1882.

g|HORSE,
The subscribers have received Pire at GATES'

P, Annapo- 
lipd ’-Cl(ft a

SEVERAL CASESAUCTION
AT MIDDLETON.

aoALDERSHOT.

The Military review and “ Sham Fight" 
at Aldershot last Thursday was in every 
way a success, and Urge crowds were pre
sent to witneass the manoeuvres of our vol
unteers. The troops presented a fine ap
pearance, and, considering the fact that 
their drill had been very much Interrupted 
by rainy weather, the manner in which 
they performed the varions evolutions re
quired of them was very creditable to both 
officers and privates. A correspondent of 
the Hx. Chronicle sends the following ao-

eands of gallant men ; has seen 
tinned and marvellous growth, up to 
the present time, and now looks down 

surging throng of human

a con g

e3h-upon a
beings,—units of a nation second to 
none on earth.

— Our " fighting editor” arose in the 
gloom of an early morning last week 
and started for ye haunt of ye mush
room. He came back some four hours 
latjr with two toadstools and four 
mushrooms at the bottom of a peck 
basket. During the day he kicked the 
44 devil” into the lye pot ; and broke 
hie false teeth trying to bite a piece 
out of a book agents cheek.

rpHE subscriber is instructed to sell at 
-L auction the balance of the

COK8MTWO OB

STOCK IN TRADE
— The necessity for better sanitary 

regulations adverted to on several 
occasions in our columns we trust will 
not go disregarded ; but active steps 
be taken at once to institute a Board 
of Health with efficient officers. Sure» 
ly there are a sufficient number of pub 
liO'spirited men in this town to 
feel an interest in a matter 
of such vital importance as the 
health of their fellow

of Mr. H. CROSSKILL, together with Shop- 
Stove, Sugar Bins, Show Case, De»k, Neet of 

Biscuit Boxes, Patent Till, Ac., Ac.,
accepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department will not be bound to ac
cept the lowest or any tender 

By order,

Drawers,
at his store in Middleton, on Saturday next,

30tb Day of Sent* F. H. ENNIS,
Secretary.

Department of Pa Mb Works, 
Ottawa, 14th Sep., 1882.instant, a 2 o’clock, p. m. 

TERMS AT SALE.
li

FANCY SKIRTS, 
ULSTER AND MANTLE 

CLOTHS,
COL'D. CANTON FLAN

NELS,
SHAWLS,
WOOL SQUARES,

The review and sham-fight yes
terday were well conducted. The tTnoal 
deployments, marching, wheeling, form
ing column and other evolutions wore gone 
through in fairly good style. The battal
ions were commanded as follows: 72nd 
Annapolis, Col. Parker; 69th Annapolis, 
Col Starratt ; 68th Kings, Col. Chipman. 
From these three a fourth battalion was 
formed for the purpose of the review, 
commanded by Major Belcher. Besides 
these the Kings’ troop of cavalry—a splen
did body ot men, under Capt. Ryan—took 
paît in tbe exercises. After the review the 
brigade was drawn off into two divisions. 
Tbe attacking division was commanded by 
Colonels Taylor and McSbane. Col. Star- 
rat, with his battalion, defended the camp. 
A number of spirited and exciting advan
ces and retreats and charges and outflank
ing* were gone through in good style, glv 
ing a person an idea of how a real fight is 
conducted.

Harness, Harness. MACHINERY— Mr Wm. MoVicar, formerly of 
“ Woodlands,” Wilmot, and more 
recently principal in the Model School, 
has resigned tbe letter to become prin
cipal of tbe New Baptist Academy at 
St. John. He la a gentleman of high 
attainments, and will worthily fill hie 
important position.

0. M. TAYLOR, Auctioneer. 
Middleton, Soptember 26th, 1882._______

RARE CHANCE ILONDON HOUSEinhabitants.
TTtOR BALE Very Cheap for Cash or 
JJ Prompt Pay,

12 Nickel, Silver Mounted 
Harness.

Our town is so situated that in some 
quarters, the best possible drainage 
should be obtained. The present sys
tem is defective—take for instance 
Queen St., instead of a big sewer drain 
of two or three feet in diameter ; we 
have only an insignificant ten inch 
main drain, house holders are there 
fore obliged to build their own drains 
in almost all cases, consequently 

a network of small 
drains running through the street, 
that are incomplete in every respect 
and constantly choking up. The
drainage of a town is a matter of para* The open air ear vice of the Episcopal 
mount importance, and ita inhabitants church, held on the hillside near the 
should be taxed to make the system « Bishop’s Bower" on the previous Sunday 
complete. In addition to bad drainage also attracted a large congregation, in ad- 
there are several;places in this town ditlon to the soldiers, who were drawn np 
that are nothing more or less than In 
nuisances that will surely breed dis* 

if not looked after. If ventilat-

^EALED tenders will be received np W>
This accident is the worst that has 

ever happened on the line, and the 
only one attended with loss of life by 
derailment.

An inquest was held over the remains 
of Bauer, at Berwick during the follow
ing day.

[September the lOth,
for the entire Plant, Machinery, Ac., of the

ALSO :—All kinds of Harness made to or
der. Harness can bo inspected and orders 
left at E. C. FOSTERS’ Harness Shop.JUST RECEIVED :

New Dress Goods,
WINCEY TWEEDS,

ULSTER & SACQUB CLOTHS,

Truro Boot & Shoe Company ! ¥
ggr The wonders of modem chemistry 

are apparent in the beautiful Diamond 
Dyes. All kinds and colors of Ink can be 
made from them.

Tenders may be for the whole or in parts. 
Apply for Catalogue to

GATES’ ORGAN & PIANO CO.
Truro, N, 8.

N. H. PHINNEY.
LawroDoetvwn, Sep. 5th, 1882.—tf

IItmehkal.—Mr. Burton Neily of this 
town and Mias Elisa Miller, daughter 
of Wm. Miller, Esq., of Clarence, were 
joined together in the holy bonds of 
matrimony at the residence of the 
bride’s father, on the 21st inst., by 
Rev. W. H. Warren, A. M., pastor of 
the Baptist Church of this town. The 
wedding which took place in the morn
ing was attended by a large number of 
invited guests, and a most pleasant 
time was enjoyed. Many and hand
some presents were given. The happy 
couple left in the afternoon on a tour 
through the Western Counties. They 
carry with them in their new relation 
in life the heartiest congratulations 
and kindest wishes from hosts of 
friends.

— J. W. Beckwith has just received 
direct from the United States, a sup
ply of a new corset called thé 41 Tam* 
pico," which must present special fea
tures of recommendation to ladies.

The Tampico Corset takes its name 
from the Tampico Fibre, with which in 
connection with cord, it is stayed, in 
substilion of the old fashioned rigid 
and breakable bones.

The Tampico Stay will not be affect
ed by heat, cold, or perspiration ; and 
while it affords a more comfortable MeilS* OVGFCOatS BBC 
support than any other, it cannot be 
broken, however severe a test it may

b8nS’«rVuxbi"“hat it conform. Mens’ Pur and Cloth
easily to the body In erery position, 
and affords a moat healthful support to vtepo, 
the wearer. It will be refreshing to 
ladies to find in “ The Tampioo," a oor 
set that Will Nerer Break.

As an eridence of its intrinsic merits,
A Howard of Twenty Dollars is offered 
to the wearer ol erery Tampioo Corset, 
in which any of the Tampioo stays 
break.

It has tbe valuable patent attach
ment known aa tbe The Triple Back, 
which affords A Complete Protection 
to (the most dial part oj the body,) The 
Spinal Column, thereby preventing 
Back-Ache, Spinal Irritation, and allied 
diaeaaee, to which ladies become eub- 
jeot from exposure, by leaving an open 
space at the back, aa they invariably 
do, in lacing the ordinary eoree t.

“ The Triple Back" supplies a corer- 
ing for the open space, and thereby 
protects the spine from cold ; prerenta 
wear of tbe undergarments by friction 
of the laoea, and gives a smoothness of 
fit to the back of the dress, Making it a 
most Valuable and Necessary Feature 
to all corsets.

The Subscriber Sep. 5th, 1682.—tfwe have Promenade Scarfs, Fancy Hosiery, Kid and 
Cloth Gloves, Silk and Linen Handker

chiefs, Neoktiee, Braces, Shirts, Un
der Shirts, Drawers, Rubber 

Coats,
PUMPS,HAS REPLENISHED

GREY, WHITE AND PRINTED 
COTTONS,

T ■ A DIES’
PUMPS!HARDWARETWO CASES

A FULL STOCK ON HAND,
ORDERS ATTENDED TO 

PROMPTLY.
LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO.

DEPARTMENT,ULSTERS & SACQUES in which will be foundReady - Made 
Clothing,

Boots,

squares In front and on either 
side of the minister. The singers were 
accompanied by a brass band, sod the 
event was calculated to produce upon the 
eye and the car of the spectator an Impres
sion not soon to be forgotten.

Nails, Spikes, Screws, White Lead, Glas 
Putty, Machine and Burning Oil, Cow 
and Ox Bells, Moukey Wrenches, 
Lanterns, Lamps, Burners and 
Chimneys, Iron and Steel, Shov
els and Spades, round pointed 
and Square Sickles, Gong 

Bells tor Sleigh Shafts,
Humes, Horse Blan

kets, Halters and 
Sircinglee, Curry 

Combs, Hair,
Tooth, Nail,

Shaving,
White Wash,

Paint, Scrub,
Shoe, Horse, and 

Dandy BRUSHES.
Brooms, Whisks, and 

Pails, Axle Grease, Rope,
Mitl Saw Files, Axes, Em

ery Cloth and Sand Paper, 
Carpenter’s Bitts,Chalk A Lines, 

Shoemaker’s Knife Sharpeners, 
Knives and Forks, and Spoons, 

Spectacles .Pocket and Bvtcher Knives, 
Razors, Straps, Apple Parers, Whips 

and Whip Lashes, Horse Nails, Brass 
Rivets and Burrs, Tin Ware, Breech 
Loading Guns, strong, safe and good 
Shooters, only $5.00 Powder, Shot, 
Caps, Shells and Cartridges, Ac., 
all of which will be sold at 

REASONABLE PRICES.

Ulsters,ease
ing these matters in the columns of 
the Monitor will rectify them, the 
town may rest easy, for we intend to 
keep at it until someone with a soul 
above self makes a move at least.

LAWRENCETOWN, A O,

MOTTOS & LONGLEY,— Helper’s Magazine for October 
presents an unusual variety of contri* 
butions, every one of which must 
challenge the attention of a large c ase 
of readers. Abbey’s 44 Autumn”—the 
frontispiece illustration—is an exqni 
site drawing, engraved by Closson. 
Medical Education on New York ; 
Certain New York Houses; Spanish 
Discoverers ; Symmes and his theory ; 
The Railway Invasion of Mexico ; 
Passages from the Journal of a Local 
Wreck ; Chief Justioe Marshall's Eulogy 
on his Wife; are some of the principal 
papers. These with the usual choice 
stories, poems, continued serial, edi
torials and Editor’s Drawer make up 
a choice intellectual feast. It is in the 
front rank of magazines. Send in a 
subscription to Messrs. Buckley A 
Allen, Booksellers, Halifax.

Boots Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors— That the claims of our Province as 
a summer resort for tourists are becom
ing recognized—slowly it may be, but 
surely—no one can deny, 
tribute to its advantages and attract
ions may be found in another column, 
from the pen of Rev. Gideon Draper, 
D. D. It was through the courtesy of 
a friend that we obtained possession of 
the paper containing the article, and in 
a letter to us he says

41 There cannot be a doubt 
that many of our young men leave us, 
simply because they never saw any 
other country, and have always been 
taught that their own is the worst 
under the sun. I think we should use 
every means to convince them that we 
have a country second to none—a 
country that is to have a future, which 
would now be occupying a far different 
position had not her best blood left 
her. *

This summer a cousin from New 
burg, N. Y., made me a long visit, and 
it was through him the paper came to 
hand. In company we visited all parts 
of the valley, going east ns far as the 
scene of Longfellow’s 4‘ Evangeline.” 
He returned delighted with our pro
vince, and especially with our summer 
climate, and our hospitable people. 
He said it would be im
possible to convince tbe peo 
pie at home of the existance of all the 
good things he should tell them of in 
N. S., as the belief in the part he came 
from is quite general that we live in a 
frozen outlandish place, only fit for a 
penal colony. He hailed Dr. Draper’s 
“Go to Halifax,” as a timely aid in 
convincing his friends of the correoU 
ness of his statements in reference to

yShoes, and 
Rubbers

------and-------Nova Soon a SriAiismr Company.— 
This company has just issued one of 
the neatest and most complete circu* 
lars, advertising their line that we have 
ever seen in connection with a tra
velling enterprises in this Province. 
The circular in addition to the main 
object of its publication, gives the W. 
C. R. R. and W. <fc A. R. R. time tables, 
and directions to enable paesenges per 
tbe N. S. Steamship line to make con
nections per steamer or coaches for 
points along the south shore and in 
Yarmouth County, and per steamer 
and rail for pointa in St. John, the 
Upper Provinces and tbe United 
States.

AND NOTARIES PUBLIC.'
....Halifax, N. S.
J. W. LOXGLBT.

137 Hollis Street,..:.....
ROBERT MOTTOS, Q. C.

j30 3mShoes,
Nails, Glass and Putty.

One more

CORSETS rin great variety.

PRICES LOWER THAN EVER A NICE ASSORTMENT LADIES’ KID 
BOOTS.

The usual variety of

W. M. TUPPER. FIRST-CLASS GROCERIES JUST RECEIVED :

Bridgetown, Sop. 27th, 1882. a good assortment of

MEN WANTED ! AMERICAN CORSETS!These Goods are offered at 
Figures that MUST ensure 
a speedy sale.

PRODUCE OF ALL KINDS TAKEN IN 
EXCHANGE FOR GOODS.

mo work at tbe ACADIA ORGAN FAC- 
JL TORY, BRIDGETOWN.

Apply at onoe, or address
ACADIA ORGAN COMPANY, 

Bridgetown, 8«pt 27th, .82*

li— We have received a small pamph
let from the pen of Edwin Gilpm Jr-, 
Esq., Government inspector of Mines 
for the Province of Nova Scotia, on the 
44 Minerals of Nova Scotia.” It is 
designed to accompany the collection 
of minerals sent from this Province to 
tbe Dominion Exhibition. It Is cle
verly and concisely written, contains 
much valuable information, and will 
prove an important aid in advertising 
our mineral wealth.

B. STARRATT. MADAM FAY’S GENTEEL, 
CABLE HIP,

ROSETTA,

Thb Royal Path of Lira.—An agent 
for this meritorious work is now can
vassing the county. It Is a valuable 
bt >k, being a collection of high*toned 
moral essays from the pens of the best 
writers, both ancient and modem. It 
appeals to the best sense and intelli
gence of every thoughtful mind and 
mast prove an incentive for 
worthy action in all the varied 
relations of our social, moral, phyaioal 
and business life. It stands out in 
cheering contrast to the mass of per- 
n;ous reading that so often comes 
into our homes and pollutes the mind 
of both old and young. The mind is 
like the body and if not intelligently 
nourished, will become diseased. “ The 
Royal Path of Life,” should occupy a 
place on our tables next to the Bible.

ah BOSTON Paradise, Aug. 30th, 1882.

Notice.
IN POUND

PRINCESS,
LULU,BargainsLBargainsf“ ZDIZRZECT I FREEMAN &One yearling 

Heifer, and 
red. No 
same by

ROSS,;yearling Steer, both color deep 
ear marks. The owner ean have the 
proving property *°<i '^sTBr’d 

Port George, Sept 10th, 1882

The subscriber will made aMITCHELL PEERLESS.Schr. Atwood, ANIELS.
6it29

SPECIAL CASH DISCOUNT
of 15 per 
on all Dr

cent, for the month of September, 
ry Goods, Boots and Shoes, Crockery, 

Tinware, Ae., Ao.
11 pounds Sugar for one dollar.

rioan Oil, Dominion Test, 24 cents per

Lawrencetown, Sept. 21st, 1882. Mrs. L. C. WheelockCLERK WASTED IWILL SAIL FROM

American 1 
gallon, imperial Measure.

JEST" Only Thirty Days—Terms strictly 
Cash.

JUST ARRIVED.

Coals. Coals.
Lawrencetown, 30th Aug., 1882.Correction.—In our notice of the 

correspondence of u Tommy” in our 
last issue, the types made us say "this” 
for44 hi»” in the thirteenth line.

BRIDGETOWN TO BOSTON !
Twice a Month,

"TTTANTED, A YOUNG MAN, in a Coun- 
W try Store.

Apply at this Offlee.
Sep. 15ft, 1882.-21_____________ _______

W-AISTTZELD.
BROS. Office, Middleton,

THE CHEAPESTN. F. MARSHALL.
Middleton, Aug. 14th, 1882.

r

STOCK OF
WHITE

CARRYING—The tug “ By* Johnson" oame op 
on Saturday and lowed the schooner 
“ Atwood” down the river. The 14 At
wood" has been loading wood for Bos
ton.

MILLER LOST OR STOLEN.
"IDITHER at Middleton or Wilmot, or be- 
a3j tween these places, a Pocket BOOK 
Containing five $5 bills, wit 
papers. The finder will 
ed by returning the

Middleton, Aug. 7th, 1882.—tf

FREIGHT ail PASSENGERS,US.
A. LADY Granite GOODS !A cargo of

Annapolis.—Our town was start 
tod on Saturday by tbe sad news that 
the bark, G. E. Corbitt was in the Bay 
ot Fundy in distress, and that Captain 
Atwood was dead and nil bands sick with 
the yellow fever. The tug Eva John 
son was despatched the same evening 
and the bark brought to within a mile 
of the town the next morning. Full 
particulars were then obtained, which 
were sad indeed, but not as bad as first 
reported. The facts are as follows:— 
When three days from Jamacia, tbe 
Capt. was prostrated by a severe cold, 
which exposure intensified ; he gro iu 
ally became worse, and after nineteen 
day’s illness he expired. His remains 
were consigned to a watery grave on 
Friday last.
' As soon as tbe bark dropped anchor

Parties wishing to eeenre FREIGHT ROOM 
will apply to

h a lot of valuable 
be suitably reward- 

same to the owner.
who u»n writ, w.iu or a good imnrt itendy 
YOUNG MAN.

Middleton, Sop. 18th, 1881.—13tf________
OLD SIDNEY MINE— The loss of the Lake Streamer Asia 

briefly noticed in our last, was due to 
the bad construction of the boat. She 
was too top heavy and getting into the 
trough of the sea would not obey her 
helm and foundered with the engines 
working. Some of the passengers and 
crew succeeded in getting into the 
boats, but one was capsized by being 
overloaded, and another filled with 
water a)l the occupants perishing but a 
Mr. Tinkes and a Miss Morrison, who 
were finally rescued—tbe only surviv
ors out ot almost one hundred peo 
pie.

ever offered hero, is now atCOAL.— The weather for tbe past two 
weeks has been very overcast and wet. 
Tbe days are warm and close—last 
Sunday being an exceptionally warm 
day for this time of year.

LEVI 0. PHINNEY.A. W. CORBITT & SON, Public .Auction, J. W. WHITMAN’S.
Gilt anti Band CHINA SETS,

PRINTED SETS,
Glassware a Speciality.

CROCKS, JARS AND PANS,

WISDOM & FISH,ANNAPOLIS, N. a. rriHB Subscriber will sell at Public Anetien, JL on tbe premises of AUSTIN R. WOOD
BURY, of Wilmot, onFARMERS, Attention I Mill, Steamboat, and Railroad'Supplies,

41 DOCK ST., ST. JOHN, N. B.

Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and 
Linen Hose, Laco Leather and Cut Lacing, 
Cotton Waete and Steam Packing, Lubrica
ting Oils, Mill Files, Emery Wheels,
Cloth, and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe 
Iron Water Pipe, Steam, Gas, ana Water 
Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, In
jectors, Bolts, Nuts and Washers, Babbitt 
Metal and Antimony, Steam and Hot Water 
Heating Apparatus, Rich’s Patent Saw Sharp
ened and Qurnmer, for Grinding Saws.

Estimates furnished; Lowest Quotations 
given on Special Supplies.

TERMS—CASH.TUESDAY,— J. W. Beckwith is showing this 
week a large variety of Laces, Lace 
Collars, Lace Handkerchiefs, Silk 
Handkerchiefs, Buttons, Ao.

FARMERS or others wishing H. FRASER.lOth Day of October, next.CELLAR ROOM

APPLE STORAGE,
at eleven o’clock in the forenoon, the follow
ing articles of personal property,
Deed of Assignment, for the benefit of credit
ors, vis. : l Riding Waggon, 1 Sulkey, 2 
Ploughs, 1 Harrow, 1 Buffalo Robe, Forks and 

Can be accommodated on application to the ! Shovels, 1 Sleigh, 1 Pig and other articles of 
undersigned. Cellar built purposely for this personal property, 
object. TERMS—Cash.

li
o. CastEYE. EAR AM THROAT ! Very Low.

Full Stock in other lines of Goods,— An English sailor was fatally shot 
last week by a Degress in a low den in 
Cape Breton. CROWN OF GOLD, BUDA 

AND OTHER FLOUR!Dr. J. R. McLean,
Corner Hollis & Salter streets

HALIFAX.E. BUGGLES,
Assignee. 

2it24

»— Oscar Wilde,—the utterly ut— is 
expected in Halifax some time in 
October.

— The Digby Courier has a new out
fit in its news columns And present an 
improved appearance.

CAPACITY, 800 Bbls.
JOHN H. FISHER. 

Bridgetown, Sept. 27th, *82 tfn24

J. W. Wk
Lawrencetown,Aug. 2Sth, 1882.[uSSept. 5tb, 1882.—tfBridgetown, 12th Sept., ’82.
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27/ 1882.*!
WEEKLY MONITOR ... — .. . .--------------- r~---rr-- -

tfàf Dyspeptic symptoms, low spirits, 
reRtlesuncH*, sleeplessness, confusion, spur 
stomach, pain in thu bowels, sick head
ache, viirloblo appctito, raising food, op
pression at pit of stomach, low fever and 
iHhgour, Parsons' Purgative Pills give im
mediate relief and will ultimately curu the 
diseuse.

New Advertisements.New Advertisements.It is generally believed that property 
valued at £10,000,000 will bo confiscated 
and applied to indemnification.

Constantinople, Sept. 24 .—The Sultan 
has ordered the immediate surrender to 
Greece of the whole frontier fixed by the 
International Commission.

Agram, Austria, Sept. 25.—As a train 
was crossing ft river near Eseck yesterday 
a portion of the bi idgo gave way,précipitât, 
ing a part of the train into the water. 
Thirty soldiers wore drowned, and many 
others injured. High water caused the 
accident.

Local and Other Matter.so beautiful, the valley of Grand Pre tran
scends all the rest in the Province.” And 
Its own Hnlilmrton (Sam Slick) has writ
ten : ” It would bv difficult to paint out 
another landscape at all equal to that 
which Is beheld from its hills that over
look the site of the ancient village of 
Minas. The charm of this prospect con
sists in the unusual combination of hill, 
dale, roads and cultivated fields in the 
calm beauty of agricultural scenery, and 
in the romuulio wildness of the distant 
forest." Immense herds of cattle and 
numerous vessels give variety to the 
scene.

The climate on the const Is delightful 
and exhiliratlng in mid-summer. Disem
barking from the steamer, where I had 
been In the delightful border-land of sea
sickness, and where the slain of the sen 
were many, I wonderfully enjoyed the 
sparkling-fire on the hearth upon an even
ing of the middle of July. “The heated _ a 118 day* strike has been ter* 
term is upon us,” said a Haligonian (a mjnâted recently among the iron work- 
term for citizen of Halifax) to mo yestor- ers st Pittsburg, Pa. The men after 
day. . " The thermometer has reached l0Bing ln ,mount estimated at between 
eighty." Roses are In full bloom, and 

Garden

Fatality at Richmond.

While a freight train was being shunted 
netir Richmond station yesterday after
noon, Mr. Robert Murray, car inspector 
was standing on the track and was struck 
by a flat car, his body bclug caught by the 
axle and wound around it. 
cated, one leg was broken in four places, 
the head crashed in and his body braised. 
He died twenty minutes after the accident* 
Murray was a married man, about 60 years 
of age, leaves a wife and five children, and 
bad been employed on the railway about 
twenty years.—Recorder.

General item THOS. R. JONES & Co.,— The Dominion Exhibition opened 
at Kingston, P. Q., on the 19th inst.

— Hon. J. C. Aikens has been ap* 
pointed Lieut.-Governor of Manitoba.

— Fine specimens of gold have been 
found at New Elm, Lunenburg County.

Decline of Man.
Nervous Weakness, Dyspepsia, Impo

tence, Sexual Dubility, cured by “ Wells 
Health Rencwer." $1.

__Ten thousand dollars were stolen
from the Winnipeg Bank during early 

•\ office hours last Friday.
L. The population of Manitoba is in

creased by emigration about 7,000 per 
month, one fifth whom are from the 
United Slates.

Ÿ WHOLESALE IMPORTERS OF

ZDZR/Y" GOODS, TEAS, &C.,
--------and--------When extri-

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.
. .11 a. m., 7 p.|m. 
.lia. m., 7, p. m.
...................3$ p. m.

. ll, a. m.
None.

Manufacturers of CLOTHING,Excursion tickets are to be Issued for the 
forthcoming exhibition, on the Windsor 
and Annapolis Railway.

Episcopal Church... 
Method lut “ 
Presbyterian u 
Baptist 
Roman Catholic Church

Announce the roco’pt ot 713 Cases and Bnlos of British, Foreign ami Canadian Goods, 
making oar Spring Stock complote in the following departments :

WOOLLENS,
HATS AND CAPS,

Velvets, Silks, Edgings,

An attempt le being made to score the 
services of the Milton Brass Band for the 
Exhibition.

;
€tom$pmuUnr*. STAPLES, DRESS GOODS,

OARPBTS, CLOTHING,
FURNISHING GOODS,

LAOBS, RIBBONS, and a large and well selected stock of Haberdashery.
FISHING LINES AND TWINES,

------0------

HALIFAX MARKET REPORT.
CORRECTED XV*BY WIK BY 

MVKFOBD BROTHERS»
Muroford’s Building, Argyle St. Halifax.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions of our correspondents.— 700 women principally from Swe

den, Norway, Scotland and Wales have 
"gone -to join the Mormons." They 
arrived in New York recently en route 
for Utah. One of the women is ninety 
years of age.

A Veritable Hero.—Daniel Copeland, a 
driver on the W. & A. Railway, is a ver
itable hero in his way, whose services 
deserve to be both recorded and rewarded.

(Toths Editor <f the Monitor.)
We, the undersigned members of the 

congregation of St. James’ Episcopal 
Church, Bridgetown, notice with si», 
cere regret a letter published in the 
columns of the last issue of your paper 
over the nom deplume of “ Dissenter," 
criticising the address and remarks of 
the Bishop ot the Diocese made to us on 
the previous Sunday, and on the occas
ion ol his customary triennial visit to 
administer the right of confirmation, 
and desire to signify hereby our entire 
disapproval of the sen liment therein 
contained, and its publication as well, 
tending as it does to bring ridicule 
upon, and to foster disrespect towards 
our chief rector, for whom we with 
hundreds of others here and elsewhere 
entertain the highest esteem, respect 
and confidence.

Bridgetown, 25thf Sept., 1882.
Louis M. Wilkins .Rector.
Francis R. Tuatt ard Alfred Hoyt, 

Wardens.
A. Moose, Vestry Clerk.

John Lockett.
John McCormick.
M. H. Lockett.
Geo. O. Knioht.
Geo. Anslby.
Cuaulbs J. Williams.

Files and Buga.
Flies, roaches, ants, bed-bugs, rats, mice 

gophers, chipmunks, cleared out by 
“ Ruogh on Rats." 15c.

Owing to the largo Increase in our business we have added the adjoining building 
lately occupied by the post office, and aro now in a better position than ever to attend- 
to tbo wants of our customers and friends.

Our stock will bo more than usually attractive this season, and terms and prices will 
be satisfactory to good parties.

Our aim Is to secure Fashionable and Durable Goods, believing that they will, at 
right prices, command a ready sale. Inspection respectfully solicited.

Also—60 half chests Congo Tea, prime value.
New Goods received weekly throughout tbo season, 

our traveller receive prompt and careful attention.

o. c.
Turkey, whole

sale
Duoke, '
It owls A Chiek-

Qoese,
Partridges. 
Rabbits,
Oats,
Wool Skins, 60

Choice Butter, 20 0 22 
Ordinary H 00 0 00 
Rolls, in boxes, 00 0 00 
Eggs, in bbls. 18 0 20 
Hams A Bacon U 0 IS 
Beef, F Qtr., 60 8 
Hogs, dressed 8 0 10 
Mutton, oaroase 6 0 7

He was the driver on board the train 
which recently ran into the railway shed 

— Sir William Ritchie has boon sworn at Windsor. When the fireman, and overy- 
in as Deputy Governor during the absence body else who could Jumped from the train 
of the Governor-General In British Col- Copeland stack to his engine and by hold

ing the safety valve open allowed the 
steam to escape, thus preventing an ex
plosion at eminent peril of his own life. 
Strange to say he was also the driver on 
board the train which mot with the recent 
mishap at Berwick. When the accident 
occurred he was almost bailed in the coal,

10 016 
00 0 00

30060 
00 0 00 
00 0 00 
00 0 00 
68 0 60 Orders by letter or through

Accident.—A son of T. B. IHsley, Esqr., 
A Lawrencetown, was thrown from a wagon 

and dangerously injured 
last week, by a horse running away. 
He has since slightly improved.

6 08 
40 6Veal$8,000,000 and $10,000,000 return to 

work at old rate of wages.

— We! are compelled to hold over 
considerable matter, including corres
pondence from “ Liberal Conservative" 
in reply to “ Conservative Liberal.” 
Our foreman being still s|ok we hope 
any shortcomings will be leniently 
looked upon by our readers.

THOS. R. JONES, & Co.,strawberries flood the maaket. 
vegetables are in blossom, and peas and 
potatoes aro looked for In August, 
kets are necessary at night ; summer 
clothing remains unpacked in trunks, 
while overcoats and wraps are to evening

$ 1.20 0 $ 1.40
11.00 0 12.00 

1.00 0 2 60 
$1.25

Noe. 30,31,32,33, 34,30, 38,40, 42, 44, Canterbury 8t., 
July 3

Potatoes,
Hay,
Apples,
Carrots, per bas-, 
Parsnips, " 
Turnips, ”

internally
St. John, N. B.Blao-

f
1.26 lem Ip1.25Kidney Disease. being severely bruised besides ; but in

stead of trying to oxtmeate himself be 
again, at thu risk of his life, contrived to 
hold open the safety valve, thus prevent
ing what would most likely have added 
additional horrors to the accident. Brav
ery and devotion of this kind are in our 
opinion of as good quality and aro as much 
deserving of commendation as of the bravo 
soldiers who the other day carried the 
entrenchments at Tel-el-Kobir.—Morning

pain, Irritation, Retention, Inconti
nence, Deposits, Gravel, Ac., cured by 
“ Buchupaiba.’’ $1.

Mothers III 
Are you disturbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth Î 
If so, go at once and get a bottle of MRS. 
WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP. It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately— 
depend upon it : there is no mistake about it. 
There is not a mother on earth who has ever 
used it who will not tell you at once that it 
will regulate the bowels, and give rest to. the 
mother, and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe to 
use in all oases, and pleasant to the taste,and 

e prescription ef one of the oldest and 
beet female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. Sold everywhere. 25 cents a 
bottle.

Mothers llMothers Idemand.
Nova Scotia may be resehed by ocoan 

steamer, direct from New York or Boston, 
by coast and way steamer, and by railroad.
The steamer presents the advantage ot • 
view of harbor and capital. The rock- 
bound coast Is seen for many miles, with 
here and there a fisherman's village and a 
church-spire. Mar’s Head is pointed out 
where the Atlantic was wrecked a few 
years since, with the loss of six or seven 
hundred souls, One said to the writer ho 
saw three hundred bodies at one time 
washed on the shore.. Cause : rvei. 
drinking captain has sunk to the degrada
tion of keeping a low saloon. Cape 8am- 
bro, with its lighthouse, Is a prominent 
object in view. The vessel passes between 
Cbebucto and Devil Islands, with re
doubts and fortifications, batteries and for
tresses, on either Bide. Rounding a point,
Halifax and its capacious harbor are in full 
sight The city stretches out picturesque
ly on the hillside, with the commanding 
citadel in its centre ; with the village of 
Dartmouth and an extended, beautiful hil- 
slope on the right. The harbor is one of 
the finest on the entire American coast, 
and sufficiently large to float all the navies 
of the world. The capital has a popula
tion of 36,000, aud Is the chief naval sta
tion of the British empire on the western 
hemisphere. The towfi Is situated on the 
eastern slope of the peninsula, tbo sea 
stretching up on either side, and well, 
nigh surrounding it. It is obout three 
miles in length and threo-fourtbe of a mile 
In width, and Is exceedingly unique, 
have seen no city like it in other lands, 
aud these is none like it in this land.
Many public buildings are worthy of no
tice. The Parliament House, of gray stone, 
erected in 1830, was then declared to be 
the finest building on the American couii- 
uent, but tbe States hare far outstripped 

Driven from tbo great city by the heat, 6inco. There are endless varieties of 
eon- anj by need 0f rest, I sought a new world architecture : ancient and modern, preten- 

eulates, and England will certainly be L0 CODqaer ln sight-soeing, and found it in tious and plain, arc all jumbled together, 
expected to make provisions for their pay- Nova Scotia. It is not a largo territory, oftentimes in close proximity. All wood- 
jaent either out of the Egyptian revenve foar hundred miles In length, by from en buildings have shingled sides, aro dingy

fifty to one hundred in width, bnt It pre- in color, and usually with perches filled 
aents much that is novel and attractive to w,th blooming flowers, reminding one of 

It is an old battle-ground the characteristic village of Norway. Hali
fax has been depreciated by the hasty tra
veller. If one will tauy and seek for them, 
he will find many things to interest and 
attract.

The Public Gardens are exceptionally 
fine. They arc quite extensive, expensive
ly and tastefully laid out, open to the pub
lic, and a place of great resort, especially 
on music days. In close proximity is the 
wide-extending common, and, adjoining
the beautiful citadel grounds, commanding Entries for vegetables are all In.

■% view of sea and city, quite unsurpassed. ' 1 ■ —__________ --------
Beyond is tbe Driving Park. This also is TELEGRAPH NOTES FOR THE WEEK 

Be" unique. It is a natural forest, with trees 
and shrubbery untouched, and perfect, 
macadamized roads winding around for 
many miles ; now in dark ravines, anon on 
ridge and summit, amid ruins of old for
tifications and upon the borders of tbe séa, 
oommauding a variety of view of laud and 
water. Halifax is exceedingly rich in its 
public grounds. The environs of the cap
ital present the charm of variety. The 
wild l§ mingled with the beautiful ; art 
witir eSispoiled nature. Charming excur
sions, by sea and land are numerous. The 
road to Point Pleasant is a favorite prom
enade in the long Acadian twilights. Mid
way between the city and point is “ Kiss
ing Bridge,” which, it is said, Haligonian 
maidens still venture to pass over.

I have learned enough already of the 
Acadian capital to speak of It hereafter 
with respect. “Go to Halifax” will hence
forth lose its profanity for my cars.

1

— PhotogrftpMo counterfeits of $5 Bonk 
In circulation BRIDGETOWN, : : ï N.S.of Nova Scotia notes are 

throughout New Brunswick, but it is be
lieved, in small numbers. Some of them 
may find their way to these parts. The 
counterfeit is of the issue prior to 1881.

— Tbe Star Route trial at Washing
ton have cost the Government thus far 
about $300,000, and the end is not yet.

What is called the Star Route is a 
number of detached post otiioes in out
lying districts—separate and distinct 
from the regular mail route and to dis 
tinguish the former from the latter, the 
position and route of these mails is 
marked with stars on the map.

The attention of the public is respectfully directed to the above establishment.
George Hoyt. 
Louis J. Gkokoie. 
Richard Shipley. 
Thus. Kelly. 
Gordon Blair.

FIRST-CLASS CHURCH AND PARLOR ORCtAUS
arc now befog turned on' which aro UNRIVALLED in W ORK M A N S III F ! LLL 

CANT IN BTYLE, AND ARE UNEQUALLED IN TONE. 
^—_ Ail Lav cia of Music wishing to purchase a First Class

1a ....,?.EJ • Instrument will do well to call and examine those of our 
a i» manufacture at our Warerooms.

canvassing the County, and will take orders lor instruments 
AvntioVx!1—f -59 at the Lowest Possible Prices.

— AtSt. John, N. B.t some houses are 
being torn down to make room lor the 
new freight sheds. One tenant refuses to 
leave though the roof has been taken off, 
end ail the house, but his room, torn 
down. The contractor purposes to move 
the balance ol the house across 
and try to freoae the man out.

__It is estimated that nearly £70,000,000
will be lost by the war. The cotton crop, 
•which is entirely lost, would have been 
worth nearly £40,000,000. There is little 
hope of saving any of the sugar crop. If 
the country is not In a settled condition 
within two months it will be too lato for 
the sowing of next year’s cereals, 
eral large failures are anticipated shortly.

__The opponents qf marriage with a
deceased wile’s sister have not “ accept
ed the situation " under the Act lately 
passed by the Dominion Parliament. The 
Act legalises such marriages, but does not 
compel any clergyman to solemnize them. 
The rector of an English church In Quebec 
was applied to the other day to perform 
the marriage ceremony In such a case and 
refused.

Herald.
is th

Horribly Decapitated. — One of the 
most shocking deaths ou record occurred a 
few days since in the Lake Superior region. 
The victim was Captain James Anderson, 
of the schooner “ Benton” which was 
loading timber at a camp on Serpent river. 
Quo of the sets of great iron gripe, used 
in drawing the huge shipping timbers 
aboard, lost their grasp upon the wood, 
and flying up with a swift sweep, caught 
the Captain’s head and literally tore it from 
his body. The body was hurled nearly 
30 feet, and the bead remained in the jaws 
of the horrible grip, shreds of flesh hang
ing down, blood spattered about, and the 
eyes looked out upon the men in a wild 
and awful death stare. It was the most 
horrible and sickening sight the hardy 
loggers and sailors had ever seen, and no 

wnld staud the test. A second

MR. J. P. KICK is now
Educational.The

(7*0 the Editor 0/the Monitor.) New Advertisements.the street Tuning and Repairing
Promptly and Thoroughly At

tended to.

Dbar Sir,—
— The secretary of the School Board The pap[]St not « scholars” of my 

being unable to prepare a report of the ciMS have resolved to subscribe for the

issue. orthography, false syntax, relative to
The following trustee» were appoint- Ulti former, and circumlocution, ambi- 

ed F C Harris, Esq., and Messrs, guity, tautology and defectivepunotua- 
Frank Prat and W. M. Topper. Amt. ^refe."5/^rSortî and 
voted for ensuing year *S00, an in h(1Jeby not;ry them that the Council of 

of about #125 over last year, a publio Instruction has a» yet prescrib
ed no rooh text on these sulyeets.

1 Tkovblbsoub Punt.. 
Difficult School Section, No. 999.

BEARD & VENNING i
N. B.—Strict attention paid to correspondence. Address, Acadia Or/an Co., Bridgetown 

N. B. B. 0. Box 18.
Factory At Bridgetown, in connection with Reed's Steam 
All instruments ii.anufuctcrod solely by the proprietors.

8T. JOHN, N. B.

SPRING & SUMMER
ure Manufactory.

JA. ZED. STTLIST. 3?. BICB.DRYGOODSSev- OX WAÇG0NS,NOTICE !

Agricultural an! Industrial
4

portion of which increase being for the 
employment of an assistant in the pri
mary department, and the remainder 
to supplement Mies Bonyman's salary.

♦ Haying Tools, &c.irt-e fallahowing: 
meut ofWe »re bow

The subscriber offers for sale,—
2 now OX WAGGONS,
I second hand riding AG50N,
1 do exji 
American Scythes,
Canadian do.,
American Snaths,
Hay Rakes,
2 and 3 tined Hay Forks,
Scythe stones,
Scythe Rifles, Grind Stones and Grind Stono 

Fixtures.

EXHEIA f20.00 Bible Reward.
The publishers of Rutledge's Monthly otiot 

ten valuable rewards iu their Monthly for 
October, among which is the following :

Wo will give $20.00 in gold to the per
son telling us which verse in the old tes
tament Scriptures contains the greatest 
number of words by Octol>er 10th, 1882. 
Should two or more correct answers bo re
ceived, the reward will be divided. The 
money will be forwarded to the winner Oct. 
16th, 1882. Persons trying for the reward 
must send 20 cents in silver (no postage 
sumps taken) with their answer, for which 
they will receive the November Monthly, 
in which the name and address of the win
ner of the reward and tbe correct answer 
will be published. This may bo worth 
$20 00 to you ; out It out Address Rut
ledge Publishing Company, Easton, 
Penn.

If any of the reader» of tbi* paper 
do not know of Johnson's Anodyne IAniment 
wo urge them to find out about it. Write 
to Dr. Johnson A Co., of Bangor Me. It is 
tbo most marvelous remedy iu tbe world.

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS,before the captain bad been to robust 
health, a whole souled, goodnatured friend. 
The decapitated head and fragments were 
placed with the body, which was dressed, 
and the remains placed in a casket in as 
possible, and forwarded by boat and rail to 
his family at Port Dalhousie, Ont.—N. W. 
Lumberman.

New Papin.—Tbe stormy sea of 
journalism has recently received an
other addition to tbe already numerous 
fleet that is tossed to and fro on its 
bosom. The new craft is called 11 The 
Pictou News," and was launched on 
the 22nd inst. It is newly rigged and 
looks as bright and clean as James Gor
don Bonnet’s yacht. It sails under the 
Liberal flag with Mr. William Harris as 
commander, and if the freight of its 
future voyages is equal to its first sail
ing, the Liberals have secured a strong 
ally and the homo circle a friend that 
will wear.

nddltJMua.

DISTRICT KO. 2,
To be held at Annapolis Royal,

2ND TO 5TH OCT., 1882.
To Wholesale Buyers, we 

Give Special Advantages,
and solicit their inspection. 

Homespun Cloth, Tara, Socks and 
Mite taken in payment.

BEARD & VENNING.

I— The World's London special says
to watch J. L. MORSE.

Upper Clarence, July 10th, 1882.—nl3tf
A RRANGEMENTS have been made with ------------------ — ’

eiEEHESrSE BASKS & BERLIN,
nary rates and are taken back free, provided 
they remain bona fide the property of the
“nixcur'io°D rlikotc will be granted ct on. COLONIAL MARKET, ARGYLE ST., HALIFAX.
First Class Fare, good to return till after 
close of exhibition.

Prize Lists a id T n ry 
turned from the Secieiariee 
agricultural societies in Kings and Annapolis 
Counties. J- HOYT,

Secretary.

The whole continent continues 
England with great suspicion and jealousy. 
Doe particularly troublesome matter to bo 
settled with Europe will be the claims of 
various foreign powers for compensation 
on account of losses inflicted upon them 

-, of the bombardment at 
These claims are now being

Correspondence of the N. Y. Observer. 
“Go to Halifax."

BY REV. tilDKON DRAPER, D. D.

JAMES& ABBOT
ComiM Lumber Merchants

In consequence
Alexandria, 
formulated by the Italian and French 21

TTTE the undersigned have leased the y V above named Market whore we carry
on a Commission Business in the I*roduco 
Line. Ample room for Storage of Goode. 
Consignments carefully hapdlod; Returns 
promptly remitted. Consigners will be kept 
well posted in Market Ffioos.

s can be ob- 
the variousThe Exhibition. 13 KILBY ST., BOSTON, U. S. A.

The entries for cattle, sheep and horses, 
have nil been made, and arc of such a de
scription as Insures an excellent show. 
They include 34 horses, consisting of 
draft and carriage horses, stallions, colts 
and blood mares. There are eighty bead 
of cattle of all descriptions, including a 
Polled Angus Bull, the first over shown to 
this party of the country. Forty sheep, of 
tbe Southdown, Shropshire Down, Long 
Wool and Grades breeds, are dntered. 
Quite • large entry of fowls lias been made 
but in swine the number is small.—Sj*c-

Consignments and correspondence solicited. 
Cash advances made on consignments. n24Iyor out of her own rosorces.

Annapolis, 28th Aug., 1882.—n20 - specSale of Gold Mining Property.Large the stranger.
Mr. O.T. Gray, president of the Boston betwcen the French and British. In 1713

Nova Scotia was ceded to Great Britian by 
the Treaty of Utrecht. But it was not un
til the year 1763 that the French power 
was finally and totally crushed. To-day, 
on every side, there is abundant evidence 
of British possession. Across the street 
from where I write is the ancient Admiral
ty House, now occupied by Sir Leopold 
McClintock, of North Pole notoriety. The 
fine Admiral’s ship lioe at anchor to the 
harbor. This is the official residence of 
the Commander-in Chief of the North Am
erican and West Indian squadrons, 
yond are the Wellington barracks, and I am 
awakened to the morning and lulled to 
sleep at night by bugle, fife and drum. 

— The Governor-General of Canada, as Red coats make the streets gay, and music
■A from military bands is discoursed in the 

public gaadens. Fortifications In ruins 
and fortifications well-preserved and ably- 
manned, with sentinels and bristling can
non, are on every side.

New Scotland, unlike tbe old, which 
Johnson said was such a fine country to 
emigrate from, figuratively flows with milk 

“ She is a and honey. It is claimed that It yields a 
greater variety of products for export to 
any other territory on the globe of the same 

That ,izc—ice, lumber, ships, salt-fish, salmon 
is not and lobsters, coal, Iron, gold, copper, plas

ter, elate, grindstones, fat cattle, wool, 
potatoes, apples, large game, and furs, ln 
the Interior the land has a natural rich
ness that dispenses with all enriching, and 
wheat, rye, oats, buckwheat and maize 
grow In abundance. Of fruits, the apple, 
pear, plum and cherry seem almost lndi"

H. HAVELOCK BANKS. 
WM. II. MERLIN.ANDREW’S

A.BO ;
BULB

SHIPPING NEWS.

ROME POETS.
Ar Bridgetown, Spring Bird, 

ooal, North Sydney.
Cld—21, Atwood, Berteaux, Bouton.

NOW MTU STEAMSHIP CO. n8 6m]and Halifax Gold Mining Company, passed 
through Nsw Glasgow last week, on hi. 

to Melrose, and wo have since been
Mosher, with 3VE02ST H] ^T

TO LOAH.
(LIMITED,)

Shortest and most Direct Route between 
Nova Scotia and the United States.

informed that he purchased for the above 
puny, all the right, title 

which belong to the Messrs. Cummingcr 
Brothers, at the well known gold 
.< Cochran Hill,” in the County of Guys- 
boro, together with the fifteen stamp 
.1 crusher’ and water-power, aieo, the right 
of way from the mines to the crusher. The
crusher and water-power, we are further 
Informed, are about.the best in the pro
vince, aud’from all wo can learn, the pur- 
cha»e price of the whole was in the neigh
borhood of *20,000.—Plainitakr.

and Interest, MI80RLLAKV.
ON FIRST CLASS REAL ES

TATE SECURITY.
W. D. ALMON RITCHIE. 

Annapolis, July 7th, 18S2.—n!3 tf

Cld, Boston—16, sohrs Lone, Chute, Bear 
River; Forest, Nicholson, Bridgetown ; Mag
gie Quinn, Conley .Thome's Cove ; Kffio Young, 
Weaver, Port George ; 18, sebr, Bessie Cas- 
aon, Baker, Margaretville * 20, schre Florence 
Christie, Spicer, Bear River ; The Star, Rob- 
blee, Thorne’s Cove.

Ar St John, NE—21. Sobre Amberman, An
napolis ; H K Richarde, Magranaham, Mar- 
!» ret ville. 22, eehre Bear River, Winchester, 
B6ar River, Ivies, Longmire, Bridgetown.

Ar Yarmouth-18, achr Adelaide, Bldndge,

I882-YARM0UTH LINE-1882.district

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
Yarmouth and Boston.

(Commencing Saturday, June 3rd, 1882.) 
fTlHE splendid eea-going, Side-wheel Stea- 
JL mer “ New Brunswiok,” will leave Yar-, in Annapolis County, at 6 per cent, on real 
mouth for Boston every SATURDAY, p. m., estate security, a largo sum of 
after arrival of the Express train from Hall- I —
fax, Kontville, Annapolis, Digby and Wey- j I\/5 C J1 l\l H 1 JüL y
m Returning, will leave Battery Wharf, Bos- in large or email amounts. Address, 
ton, for Yarmouth, every TUESDAY m -rning, I ALFRED WHITMAN,
at 8 o'clock, connecting at Ysinnooth with the j Barrister, Ac.
Western Counties Railway for Halifax and 42 Bedford Row, Halifax, N. S
all intermediate stations, and steamer " Do
minion" for St. John, Eastport and Grand

TO ZL-OAJKT!

Yarmouth, Sept. 20.—A bold robbery 
A boutwas perpetrated hero last evening, 

nine o’qlock Miss Bessie Potter left her 
father's store, which she attended, accom
panied by a young man named Haley as an 
escort. Mr. Haley carried the cash box 
containing about three hundred dollars. It 
was about one eighth of a mile to Mr. 
Alfred Potter’s residence and the night 
was very dark. Two men assaulted Mr. 
Haley and escaped with the treasure. 
Every effort ie being put forth to get a cl no 
to the villianR.

Ottawa, Sept. 20.—The lore of tho 
Asia causes profound sorrow hero. 

Tbe boat was a leaky tub, with an excessive 
deckload and overcrowded with passengers 
She was licensed to carry forty passengers, 
and tbe total was about one hundred, all 
of whom perished but two. The Dominion 
Government is to blame for not enforcing 
the Steamboat Inspection Act. During 
the past three years no loss than ton ves
sels have been lost on the Northern waters 
and over two hundred lives sacrificed.

London, Sept. 20.—Tbe Timed under
stands that Sir Edward Mallet, British 
Consul-General at Alexandria, has been 
directed to inform the Khedive that no 
capital sentence passed on the Egyptian 
leaders must be carried out without the 
consent of Great Britian. Steps have been 
taken to obtain the services of a competent 
English barrister to defend Arab! and other 
leaders of the late revolt.

Victoria, B. C., Sept. 20.—Tbe warship 
Cornus, with tho Marquis of Lome and 
Princess Louise," arrived here last night, 
and the party will land to-day. Tbo entire 
rond from Esquimau to Victoria, a distance 
of three miles, is spanned with numerous 

There are

A*ArSaltimore, 17, bark E D Bigelow, Mi
chaels, from Liverpool. _ . ,

Ar St Pierre, Mart.. 21. ult, brgt Salnval 
ColpeI, Spurr. frm Boar River.

At Havre. Sep 1, bark I W Oliver, Cogs
well, from New York.

Passed up at Delaware Breakwater, Sep 18 
—bark Mistietee, Ferguson, Liuerpool, for 
Philadelphia. M ... «

In Port, at Port Spain, Ang 26, bngt Sur
vivor, Shcomb, from New York, arrived llth. 
Loading for Philadelphia.

In Port, off Colombo, Aug 5th, bark Corn* 
illis, Baker for New York.
Cld—14, bark Mary A Troop, Young, for 

Belfast; 22, Bark Sparmaker, Magranahan, 
Margaretville.

Gives instructions how 
to grow all Bulbs 

Successfully.ho appeared to a Chicago reporter, was a 
o “ well-made, broad-shouldered, good- 
looking man, more English than Scotch to 
bis looks, about 35, with the Campbell 
features, not excepting the red hair, mod
est in manner, and speaking in a gentle 
voice, with a decidedly Scotch brogue.' 
The Princess Louise, aa seen on the same 
occasion, is thus described : 
well-formed, hale woman of 35 or there
about,. She haa the feeturce of her mother, 
and a modest yet frank demeanor, 
she ie her mother’s daughter there 
tbo slightest doubt, and among the other 

W ladies she would be Identified to an in- 
Sho haa a bright intelMlrcnt face, 

ahe con-

*
It gives the names sad descriptions of only

for. copy. Yarmouth * Portland.

Our prices for extra choice «took will be J[alifax> Kentville, Aunapolis, Digby and j 
found cheaper than the priées of average ^rejruiout|li connecting at Portland with 
quality offered by other firms. Eastern and Boston and Maine Railways for

In comparing our prices with other oata Breton, and Grand Trunk Railway for Mon- 
ease remember treal. Toronto, and all points on the Grand

Trunk Railway. . . _
Returning, will leave Portland for Yar- 

FRIDAY p. m., after arrival of 
Boston and Mniae trains from

V aluable

steamer

loguee, pi
REPORTS, DISASTERS, Ac. __

The sebr Trider, belonging to A W Corbitt 
stranded week before last, near

FOR SÂLE!Thatfcre Import DIRBOT FROM 
.UtSOPB, and guarantee our 
stock to be of first size and 
true to name and color. 
Proven otherwise we re

fund the money.

E mouth eve
Eastern a------------
Boston, (Express tram leaves Boston at 8.6V 
a. m.,) and Grand Trunk Express train for 
Montreal, connecting at Yarmouth Saturday 
morning with Express train for Halifax and 
intermediate stations.

3ry
■dA Son, was

Gabaraus, C B. Insured.
pecial despatch from Capt. 

to parties in Bridgetown, repor 
Forest of this port ashore and ; 
struck on a ledge, a 
Head light. She will be a total loss, 
gnved, and it is thought part of cargo. She 
was from Boston, with a miscellaneous cargo, 
consisting of flour, oil, eto. This will bo a 
vory serious loss to Captain Nicholson, as he 
was part owner of echr.,and his many friend* 
will regret to hoar of hi* misfortune. The 
Forest was 66 tons register, built at Granville, 
in 1867, and owned by several in this County.

In tho Contre of tho village of
tain Nichols 
ts b is sc hr 
a wreck. She 

mile below Southwest
Crew

theA s
BRIDGETOWN.

which lights up pleasantly when
Address all orders to

YARMOUTH, WESTPORT, ST. JOHN, 
EASTPORT & GRAND MANAN. M?HE subscriber offers for sale his 

Dwelling House end Premises 
Bridgetown, consisting of half a 

quaro of LAND. Size of Lot ISO feet in Iront 
by 90 feet iu depth. There is a
GOOD STABLE AND OUTBUILDINGS,
a never failing Well of Water, with bricked 
up wall, and new pump therein. There is 
also a first class

verses.”
A Well " Cured" Editor.

At No. 80 King Street, East Toronto, 
Ont, are the editorial rooms of the Sunday 
School Manual, edited by Mr. Withrow, of 
240 Jarvis street, in tho same city. Con
versing recently with several gentlemen, 
—one of them the representative of the 
largest advoatieers in the world, — Mr. 
Withrow remarked ; “ As to advertising, I 
consider St. Jacobs Oil tho best advertised 
article by far. It is a splendid remedy 
too. Besides tho many cases of rheuma
tism it has cured right amongst us, it has 
rendered me most efficient service in cur
ing a severe soreness of the chest and an 
obstinate headache. It doa* its work sat
isfactorily.

__The numerous friends of Samuel A.
Chestey, Enquire, Barrister, of Lunenburg, 
will be pleased to learn that he has been 
recently appointed Judge of Probate for 
this County to fill the vacancy caused by 
the death of the late Judge Solomon.

Mr Chesley Is a native of Vue adjoining 
He graduated at 

to 1866

f„,Stajr:,D.r^:fwo™;°rtVo"raTr;WBDh 

NESDAY, after arrival of steamer “ Now 
Brunswick” from Boston; and St. John for 
Grand Manan, calling at Eastport, every 
THURSDAY morning at 6 o’clock. Relum
ing, will leave Grand Manan every FRIDAY 
morning at 6 o’clock for St. John, calling at 
Eastport ; and will leave St. John fur Yar
mouth, calling at Westport, every SATUR
DAY morning at 6 o'clock, connecting at Yar
mouth with steamer “New Brunswick,” for 
Boston.

Steamer “ Dominion" connects at Eastport 
with steamer to and from Calais, St. Stephen 
and St. Andrews.-

QBALED TENDERS. addr..,ed to tira liâtes of Passage as Cheap as by any
» PMtma,t.r O«n.raL mH b« ra=eh-ed at other ™«;TI0IJS_BoltIra, PortUnd St.
Ottawa until aoon, on FRIDAY, 20th OntoWr, vu Mw„y ind steamship Lines ;
forth.o»rayaa« of H.r Maj„,ys Mad,. ^Steamer for Sh.l-
uno. par week each way, betwo.n buroe, Lookport, Liverpool, Lunenburg, and

Margaret ville and Morden, with Patten's Coaches fur Argyle, Pubnico, 
under ap<*bposed contract for four years from Barrington, 
the let January next.

Printed notice* containing further informa
tion as to conditions of propoied Contract 
may bo eeent and bjfcpk form* of Tender may 
be obtained at the Post Offices of Margnret- 
ville and Morden, or at tho office of the sub-

StoI
FLORIST AND NURSERYMAN, 

Willow Park Nukskbirs, 
Halifax, N. S.

genou8.
The old name of the province was Aca

dia, an Anglicized form of Acadie, and 
Indian word, signifying, «« the place," or 
“ the place of plenty.” The word has be
come classic ln the English language and 
is just now Invested with especial interest 
by reason of the death of its great poet- 
historian, Longfellow. Schools, streets, 
hotels, journals, still preserve the name. 
The land of Evangeline is about sixty miles 
inland from the sea. The meadows on the 
Basin of Minas, or salt-water lake, "Long 
fellow has made more sadly poetical than 
any other spot on the Western Continent. ” 
Notwithstanding his fine and accurate de
scriptions, be never visited the locality. 
The bard records in immortal verse the 
unrelenting war of the English on the 
Acadiane—their utter destruction or cn-

Œ A. Hy X) B 2STMarri a-ges-County of Annapolis.
Mount Allison Wesleyan College 
and received the degree of Master of Arts 
from that Institution in 1876. Id 18<3 he 
was admitted to the Bar of this Province, 

z from which time untill May 1879, he Po
ured law in the City of Halifax./ At the 
latter date he removed to Lunenburg whore 
ho has continued to practice until the pre
sent time. ,

We feel certain that from Mr. Chesley e 
experience, recognized legal knowledge 
and ability, and sterling character, no bet
ter appointment could have boon made 
nor one that will give more general satis
faction to all parties. And we sincerely 
trust that Mr Chesley may long be spared 
to fill the position with credit to himself 
and advantage to the community .-Bridge- 
water Telephone.

Mr. Chesley is e son of Rev. R. A. Ches-(forced banishment, 
lev who died in St. John’», Newfoundland -• In tbe Acadian land, on the shores of 

3 ’ the Basin of Minas,
in 1856. Distant, secluded, still, the little Til

lage of Grand Pre 
Lay in the fruitful valley.”

Just beyond the railway-station of Grand 
Pre the traveller to-day reaches the site of 
the ancient village. Tbe gnarled and 
knotty trees of the orchards, the lines of 
willows along the old roads and sunken 
hollows, Indicating sites of former cellars, 
are the only preserved relics, 
shore is shown the place where the exiles'

on the promises, well stocked a ith apple and. 
other Fruit Trees, Currants and small fruits 
in abundance, the whole in first class repair 
and order, and THOROUGHLY DRAINED.

Inspection is invited, and inquiries for 
terms (which ere most reasonable) will be 
promptly answerud.

Nbilt—Milles.—At the residence of the 
bride’s (ether, Wm. Miller, E'q., Clar
ence West, on Thursday, tho 21at Inst, 
by Rev W. H. Warren, A. M., Mr. 
Burton D. Nolly, of Bridgetown, to Miss 
Eliza A. Miller.

WlLLims—Pmtt.—At tho residence of the 
bride's father, Granville Ferry, on the 
21st inst., by the Rev. L. S. Job 
brother-in-law of the bride, the Rev. 
Tbeopbilus Lessey Williams, of Elgin, 
Albert Co., N. B , find Mary Blanche 
Pratt, daughter of Samuel Pickup, Esq., 
of Granville Ferry, A ana poll. Co., N. 8. 

TnBSMAif—Barks.—At Port Lorne, Sept. 
10th, 1882, by Rev. Jae. E. Bleakney, 
Mr. Atwood Trceman to Miss Ada 
Banks, daughter of Mr. William Banks. 

Puxdy—Gnxtjo.—On the 19th inst., at the 
house of the bride's father, by the Rec
tor 6t. Judes Chnrch, Carloton, Ernest
Purdy, of Clements, N. 8., to Miss Eva-
Bethiah Gregg, of Fairville, St.John N.

MAIL CONTRACT.arches hung with garlands, 
at least ten thousand strangers in town.

London, Sept. 21.—The Telegraph’t Cairo 
despatch saya that Arab! asserts that all 
his acts were done at the instigation of the 
Khedive and Sultan and that he was un
able to restrain the Egyptian army from 
fighting. His office has been searched and 
important documents found.

London, Sept. 21.—The Daily Wart’
Cairo despatch says:. » The people liera 
are preparing for an illumination in honor 
of th. Khedtve'e retorn. There ie not s 
single sign of disaffection.

London, Sept. 23. — A despatch front 
Vienna says that the Tyrol floods almost 
entirely destroyed the towns of Innecben,
Sillcla, Toblach and Wcteberg. Houses 
are falling every hour at those places. The 
Emperor haa otdered four detachments of 
pontonien and engineers to be sent to the 
distressed Province to repair damages by 
the floods. Railways in several parts of 
the Province will not be In running order 
for a month. Tbe rain fall continues.

Lisbon, Sept. 23.—Henry M. Stanley, 
the African explore, start! for Paris to- garet 
mowov.,. He penetrated 300 miles beyond 
Vlvi and has established fifteen trading 
stations between Vivl and Rokl.

Cairo, Sept. 22.—Arabi.and his 
plices, both military and civil, will betriod 
by court martial officials.

Damiettn, Sept. 23.—General Wood, 
with two regiment», arrived at Dam let la 25 years.
to-day. Abdallah surrendered at the rail- Cmjxg.—At Bridgetown, on the 23rd inst., 
way station. The troops are expected to jjr. Gilbert S. Chute, an old and respec- 
surrender their arms this afternoon The ted.resident of this place, in his 77th 
surrounding country is quiet. Crops arc year.

— The British Steamer Lepanto col in splendid condition. Bishop.-^AI Clarence on tho 26th inst., of
lided in mid ocean on the 21st inst., A lexaodris s“P^.23(-The Typhoid fever, Evercit JuUson Bishop,

. . v have occupied Damietta. On their arrival ;u the 18tb year of his age.
with the Steamer Edam, of the Nor. the negro gerrlson, instead of surrendering, „ _ __At Rotmd Hill on Tuesday, 19th 
tlierlands Royal Mail Line. The latter fled, taking besides plunder large qttan- Srraa^ E ,nta H daughter of 0. fe. and 
foundered with two officers. Remain- tltte^ol ammunition. Qf th# Margaret Spurr, aged 23 years and 11
dor of the crew and the passengers - f ’lhe Khedive's family have months.

fa—'.—

Also—a first class

Cottage Pianoforte— Ben Butler has been nominated 
as the Democratic candidate for Massa
chusetts. one of *• Weber’s,” of New York, new and in 

proper GOOD ORDER. Any person desir
ing to purchase is cordially invited to ex
amine and inspect this instrument. There is 
no bettor in this County. Touch and tone 
superior.

E. F. CLEMENTS,•When tbe fountains of life are not cor- 
rnpted and embittered by suffering ; when 
tbe functions of womanhood are strictly 
normal, woman life is like music, with no 
discord to jar her delicate sensibilities and 
break the vital and organic harmony. But 
many who suffer from vital and functional 
disorders hate found immediate relief and 
a permanent care by using Mrs. Lydia E. 
Pinkham’e Vegetable Compound.

General Manager.
Sep. 5tb, ’82—tf

7----------------- * ^.lToort Morse,
"TSTETW C3-OOIDS I BARRISTER-AT-LAW, AND GENERAL

-a_i » v INSURANCE AGENT.
CHARLES J. MACDONALD, 

Poet Office Inspector.
juiiTT anu.

Office : Quern* Street, Bbiuoctow^, N. 8. 
Bridgetown. May 29th, 1882,TDLACK broche Silk*, Black Moire Watered 

h Silk*, Black guaranteed Gros Graine
ErrSEkw3”ShSEE THE union mutual
Ruck Beaded Mantle and Dress Trimming», Lite Insurance Com ima.v ot Pert. 
Wtote Heranie, Braids, Phrygian Laees, .and, Moine, U.
French Woven Corsets, Ladies’ long Lisle ikcoeporatkd nt 1844.
Joreey Gloves. Ladies’ 4 Button Chamois Lea- JOHN B. De WITT. President. 
Hier Gloves, Gentlemen’s French Kid, Gild
ffienam.d?ûrc:..-Tan^i-rB^k

- ^h^hLr'cî&eNr rs

Canvasses, Lace Braids, full assortment of all 
Lace Work. A full assortment of Block and 
Brown Lilk Sun Shades, superior dye and fin
ish—now on sale.

Post Omti Inspector's Office, 
Halifax, 8th Sept., 1882. 1«The Brooklyn Bridge--Alleged Corrup

tion and Peculation. 3it26
B. grant’s APPLE WAREHOUSE.Now York, Sept. 18.—The World pub

lishes tho results of an investigation of the 
and accounts of the Brooklyn 

The IForM claims it shows lhe

Stboxao»—Clivrlakd.—In tbe new Meet
ing House at Margaretville, Sept. 13lh, 
by the Rev. Wm. E. Hall, Isaac M. Slron- 
ach to Ada B. Cleveland, both of Mar- 

ville.
— Arabi want» to interview Gen. 

Wolseley but the latter won’t be inter
viewed.

RICHARD GRANT, London, 
Liverpool and Glasgow.

KNILL & GRANT, London.
F. O. WHITMAN, Annapolis, 

N. 3.

books
Bridge.
books and accounts aro full of forgeries. 
The number of errors are incalulable, and 
t o books are confused and complicated in 
manner, which,on the books of a private 
unneem, would instantly excite suspicion 
and provoke* inquiry and action, 
total final cost of the bridge, including in
terest bonds, is estimated at 22 million. 
The actual material used in thu construc
tion of the bridge represents less than a 
fifth of this amount. The expenditure for 
labor thus far i* three million, the amount 

on the bridge is nearly 
error of

£ Government deposits at Ottawa,...$150,000.00 
.$6,500,000.00 
...$678,545.53

.$4,032,915.54

.......$18,579,285.07
3 only Company that issues all 

Endorsement Policies, giving tho benefits of 
tho Maine non-forfeiture law, and specifying 
in definite terms by its Policy Contract, that 
there can be no forfeiture of the insurance by 

payment of premium after throe annual 
premiums have been paid, until the value 
provided for is exhausted in extended Iusur-

Hend office for Nova Scotia and P. E. Is
land : Queen Insurance Building, 177 Hollis^ 
St., Halifax, N. S.

Dea.tias. Assets, about........................
Surplus over all Liabilities........
Dividends to Policy holders,

to 31st December, 1881,........ .
Total payments to Policy-

holders,............
This is the

Noar the
• « Winter finds out what Summer lays
. m viHnnu-WArt mrun in Winter and (&DTS —On (ho 22nd inst., at Inglewood, 

of pulmonary consumption, Kebina J., 
beloved wife of Mr. Fletcher Chute, aged

Kidney-Wort cures in Winter and 
in Summer. There is scarcely a person to 
bo found who will not be greatly benefited 
by a thorough course of Kiflnoy-Wort 
every spring. If you cannot prepare the 
dry buy the liquid. It has the same ef
fect.

by. Consignments of fruits solicited.
A frost-proof Brick Warehouse is now be

ing erected at Annapolis, and will be ready 
to receive fruit about the 20th of October.

Apples received from tho cars, (the train 
running through the building) warehoused 
and shipped via direct steamers or vie Hali
fax or Boston as shippers may desire.

Fruit may bo inspected or re-packed at any

were put on shipboard.
“ Many a weary year had passed since 

the burning on Grand Pre,
When on' the falling tide the freighted 

vessel departed,
Bearing a nation, with all 

bold goods, into exi^e,
Exile without an end, and without an 

example in story.”
An American author, writing of old Aca

dia, or Nova Scotia, has said : “ Much as 
ay admire tbo various bays and lakes, 

the inlets, promontories and sttaits, the 
mountains and woodlands of this rarely 
visited corner of creation, and compared ( saved and taken on board. Lepanto 

| with it, we can boast of no coast scenery was not seriously injured.

The

MANCHESTER,, its hou*e- ROBERTSON,
& ALLISON.,v Railway freights ca*n be*paid, by-ihe ware

house if not prepaid by the shipper. • -a»*- 
Orders for dried.fruits filled,
For further information apply to

F. C. WHITMAN.

St. John, N. B., July. 19th, 1882.
already expended 
24 million. The W orld finds one 
$80,000 in a granite account, and alleges 
the contracts wets let to favored contract
er» at higher prices than the materials 
would have been furnished lor by other

JOB WORK of every description ex «Mit- 
NU SLUP

F. B. K. MARTE R. Manager.
Gffiôe—Head of Acadia Wharf.
Cable Address—‘î Cutler,” Annapolis, 

Nova Scotia.
ed at the office of this paper. 
WOÇS. DUNE.

MORSE, Brldsotoan,
bpccial Agents,

AI.RKRT
J*ug24]

lresponsible bidders.
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À. M.
St. John—leave....... .

0 Annapolfe—leave.....
HUI . 

14lBridgetown.
19 Paradise
22 Lawreneetown .........
28 Middleton ..................
32 Wilmot 
35 Kingston 

Aylesford

6

42
47 Berwick...........................
59 Kentville—arrive ......
54 Do—leave.......
66 Port Wiliams
69 WoltVille....... .......... 6 57
77 Grand Pre ...

6 30
6 50

7 10

St. John by Steamer.. 7 30

64 WoifviDe 
66 Port Williams..
71 Kojitville—arrive.... 10 50 

Do—leave .

16 30 
10 36

. 11 06 

. 11 3683 Berwick.. 
68 Aylesford ......«... 11 50

12 04
.....I U 12 
...I II 13

95 Kingston 
06 Wllibot

103 Middleton___
108 Lawreneetown ......... | 12 46
111 Paradise .
116 Bridgetown 
124 Kouudfaill ....
130 Annapolis — arrive J 1 40

12 48 
. 1 01

1 20

*7 450 Halifax— leave 
14 Windsor June—leave 8 22 
46 Windsor...
63 llanteport 
61 Grand Pre.

.......... 9 40
.. 10 00 ..... 10 22

General Mdie. FIo«r» Meal, 
Rate per 10Q Ib. ftnd p'ft ®S

I IU
1st 2d 3d 44b o = 2*

8.00

135
2 542 073 153 313 423 513

664 204
4 50

005
5 16
6 22
6 30

5 54
6'14
7 3.3
8 10

6 30
6 56
7 22
7 42
7 55
8 20
8 37
8 51
9 19
9 40

10 49
11 15 
11 35 
11 45
11 57

12 30 
12 35
S 20
4 30

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. 

Summer Arrangement. 
Time Table,

oommsxcimo

WEDNESDAY, 7th June, 1882.
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GOING WEST.

BOSTON

A»P

N. B.— Trains arq rnn en Railway Standard 
Time—15 minutes added will give Halifax 
time.

Express Trains run daily.
Steamer “ Empress” leaves St. John at 8 

a. m., every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
for Digby and Annapolis, and leaves Anna
polis on arrival of Express Train from Hali
fax, at 1.40 p. m., every Tuesday, Thuasday 
and Saturday, for Digby and St. John,

Steamer “ Hunter” and “ Secret" leave 
Annapolis every Monday and Wednesday 
it m., for Boston direct, apd returns 
from Boston every Monday and Thursday.

Western Counties Railway trains leave Dtg- 
by every Tuesday, Thursay and Saturday, 
at 3.80 p. m., on arrival o' Steamer •' Em- 
rnress” from Annapolis, and every Mon say, 
Wednesday and Friday, at 1.30 p. m., foj 
Yarmouth and Intermediate Stations, and 
leave Yarmouth at 7.45 a. m., daily, for 
Digby, connecting on Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays with Steamer “ Empress” for 
Annapolis and Halifax.

International Steamers leave St. John 
every Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 8 
a. m., forEnstport, Portland and Boston.

St. John A Maine Railway trains leave St. 
John at 8.16 a. m., and 9.00 p. m., daily for 
Pa igor, Portland, Boston, and all parts of 
the United States and Canada.
. Through Tickets may be obtained at the 

principal Stations.
P. INNES. General Manager.

Kentville, 1st June, 1882.

GOING EAST.

Annapolis:........ ots. ets. ets. ots*
Roundhill......... 32 2C 22 16
Bridgetown....... 36 30 24 18
Paradise..... . 37 30 25 18
Lawreneetown 39 32 26 19
Middleton .
Wilmot ....
Kingston...
Aylesford .
Berwick....
Watcrville......  45 37 31 22
Cambridge........ 45 37 31 22
Culdbrouk ..
Kentville....

41 34 27 20
42 34 27 20 
42 34 27 20
44 36 29 22
45 37 31 22

45 37 31 22
46 37 31 22

Hatheway Line.
Boston & Nova Scotia,

In Connection with the WIMDS0R t 
ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.

The Steamship •• HOTI*" will lease
>wis' Whrfrf, Boston,overyTIIURSI)AY. p, 

Annapolis, N.'S., and will
Lewis' Whrfrf,
in., for Digby and Annapolis, N.’S., and 
return from Annapolis every MONDAY,
p->-. 
neetion
RaUway for Halifax and intermediate stations.

via. Digby, making oloee eon. 
with the trains of tke W. Je A. R.

Through Freight Tariffs.

FARM FOR SALE.
The subscriber offers for sale his fine pfo- 

About 150 acres, 
under cultivation.

perty situated at Granville.
40 or 50 cleared and 20 
Average crop apples, 200 barrels.

aplltf DANIEL CLARKE

Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken at 

this office. Payments are made 
rv easy and extend over a 

, _riod of five or six years, en
abling a person of very mo* 
deratemeans to secure this in
valuable work.

ve
pe

PATENTS
CANADIANS

oan secure patents in the United States on 
the same terms as Citisens. It is best to pa
tent first in the States, thus neeuring a it 
years patent ; otherwise time will be umited 
two years. Total cost of United States Pa
tent $60, only $20 on making application, the 
balance when patent is allowed. Total 
oust of Canadian 6 years patent, $34; for 15 
years, $74. On receipt or model or drawing, 
with description of invention, wo will send 
advice, references and circular free.

Address,
O. A. SNOW A Oo.,

Solicitors of Patents,
OrrosiTB Patkkt Office, Washington, D. C.

Please mention where you saw this ad 
itso ment.

No freight received on day of sailing.
kr-G- Classification of Freight same as W .Sc 

A. Ky. Tariff.
Smalls to bo charged as one hundred pounds 

first class, but no less charg-J than 50 c
Invoices, with value and weight, must 

accompany all Through Freight.
A charge will bo made for Customs Bonding 

Charges.
For further particulars apply to P. INNIS, 

General Manager, and the several Station 
Agents of the W. & A. Railway, and to

F. W. UATIIEWAY, Agent.

■1
Ak

<WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1882.
Agricultural.

WEEKLY MONITOR
EYE WORKS,

= GILBERT’S LANE, * — SAINT JOHN, N. B.
MEN’S CLOTHES, of all kind», CLEANSED or RE-DYED nnd PreMod, equal to new1 laiÜSÎ" MdBSlffo'ÏTu' SîÆ 
lu- LACE CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS. Jco. .Cleaned by a NEW PROCESS, every IriSHr .lagio. «W orBvwuxr.wlr-riiia from 

week day. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS DYED. BESS'^^îopHoftterâ.
Whoever you are. 

whenever you ftoet
that

guttrr’is Earner.PCMJfflr the Julies.piiscflbttceuss.
A Husband's Christmas Piîrsent.—A 

gentleman sauntered into a large dry-
goods store in tho city of L------ a few
days before Christmas, and remarked 
casually to the attentive clerk ; * I 
want something for a Christmas pre
sent lor my wife. What have you 
got?'

The clerk suggested various things, 
but the customer seemed not quite 
satisfied.

At last he asked, 4 Have you cotton 
cloth V

4 Certainly, sir.’
11 need some new shirts. How 

much cloth does it take for a shirt V
4 About four yards/
4 Well, let’s see. 1 want eight new 

shirts. Eight times four are thirty- 
two. I’ll lake thirty-two yards.

The gratitude of the wife at receiv
ing as a Christmas present the cloth 
for eight new shirts for her husband 
can be better imagined than described. 
—Harper's Magazine.

Drying Fruit.
Hot Water tor Plante.A Story ot Russian Discipline.

THU CZAR AND THE MUTINEERS —
eOD^i OF A FOROOTTON CAMPAIGN.

The drying of fruit by rapid artificial 
evaporation has become an important 
branch of industry, by which not only 
it the market better supplied, but the 
quality of the fruit greatly improved. 
The old process of drying in the sun 
was very uncleanly, the fruit being 
exposed to dust and to the depredation 
of flies and other insects for dsys, and 
even for weeks the result often being 
unsatisfactory in regard to the condh 
tion of the fruit.

AN EPI- 4LIt has long been know that the roots 
of plants encased in earth would stand 
water so hot as to be quite uncomfort* 
able to the hand. M. WiHermos, in the 
Journal of the Society of Piactical JIor> 
ticulture, of the Rhone, France, relates 
that plants m pots may be treated with 
hot water when out of health, the 
usual remedy for which has been re
potting. He says when ill-health en- 

from acid substances contained or

FEATHERS, KID GLOVES, TIES, &e., As., CLEANED OR DYED. 
pf* All Orders left at the following plates will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW \ 

Maoauley Bros, à Co, 61 Charlotte street ; W. P. Musse Jk Co., Yarmouth, Ji. 8. ; W. II. Kil
ler, Truro, N. S. ; P. H. Glendenning, New Glasgow, N. 8. ; Wui. Shannon, Annapolis, N. 8. ; I 
Chipman & Ktter, Amherst, N. S. i Mies Wright, Digby, N. 8. : Robt. Young, Charlottetown,
p. £. I., o, tub. DYE WORKS, GILBERT’S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

A. Xi. X.AW, Proprietor,

Thousands die on- 
Dually from nom»

hure boon prevented

«lu '. Figaro ]
Vne needs not be surprised at any* 

(fling that happens in Russia. The 
other evening while smoking a cigar 
with one of my old friends tvbo has 
Seen, read and travelled a great deal, I 

told of on incident which occurred

the! your rystem needs eteanilnx,Sou- i nr or etlmiUating 
Wflh0C»<At0XlJOMMfl,
îfltteri?*’ A

Boron. 4P.pept.nA, ktducy orur.tiaruci.».-piaint, dfaeeee of the atowaeK
ÏÏS-tTOo
cored It younae
Hop Bitters

Ifyeeereetoi-

D. I. O.
HZ. S. PIPER, AGENT, BP^UDO-BlTOWIsr. ta an sbeolute

on«l Irreatato-
HOP bio o u r e for 

Uvunkoneee, 
nee of opium.

nme forty years ago at Novgorod, quite 
ns sinister at that which recently occur-

J. G. H. PARKER,
IARRISTEMT-UW, CONVEYANCER,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT.
SBv

Snldbydnw
ttSUH NEVER pÜT*"
ut ft m°7 fiq r"A II aoemm

- Il FA IL
generated in the soil, and this is ab
sorbed by the roots, it acts as a poison. 
The small roots whither and cease their 
notion, consequently the upper and 
young shoots of the plant turn yellow, 

He and the spots with which the leaves 
covered indicate their morbid state.

red at Smargon.
The colonel of a certain Russian regi

ment, ferociously tyrannical, and, I may 
nay, merciless towards his soldiers, was 
Jn the habit of treating his human

A correspondent of the Country Gen* 
tleman, writing from Milford, Del., in 
regard to the method generally pur
sued in that region, by which the fruit 
la dried In a current of heated air, says: 
44 The popular style of machines, in this 
section, which is the centre of the fruit 
evaporating business, is one that has a 
hot air furnace in the cellar or base* 
ment, with a wood or metal trunk 
resting upon the floor directly over a 
furnace, which1 trunk is supplied with 
any convenient hoisting-apparatus ’ so 
arranged that the trays of fruit can be 
suspended in said trunk at distances of 
about six inches, one above the other ; 
and the construction such that each 
successive tray of green fruit can be 
suspended beneath the one that pre
ceded it into the machine. Peaches 
are pared and cut in halves j or if 
small, or help is scarce, they are halved 
without paring, and are placed by 
some with the convex, and by other 
managers with the concave side to the 
wire-cloth which forms the bottom of 
the tray. Apples are pared and sliced 
in rings with the ordinary apple-par- 

They are sometimes dried in 
1 nests’ or just as they come from these 
parers with the core and skin remov* 
ed : but more generally a knife is 
pressed through one aide of the 4 nest’ 
and the result is a number of rings of 
sliced apple. In any case, care is tak
en to place the fruit evenly upon the 
tray, 'citing the pieces touch each 
other at the sides, but never letting 
them lie on the top of each other.

ffifflBSPractise in ell the Courts. Business promptly
attended to.

OFFICE—Fits Randolph's NEW BUILD
ING. Bridgetown. 7ly

A Turuulo, OaL

flock like a pack of human brutes, 
disciplined men With tho knout, sen* are
toncing thorn to whippings for having In auoh oases the usual remedy is to 
one button unsufficiently polished ) | transplant into fresh soil, clean the 
whipping a non-oommisioned officer for pots carefully, secure good drainage, 
one stain on his dock; striking vetor-! and often with the best results. But 
ans of Borodino in tho face for saluting the experience of several years has 
too slowly ; sending poor wretches to I proved, with him, the unfailing efficacy 
Siberia for giving too free an answer, of tho simpler treatment, which con- 
in short, during the lapse of years, this sists in watering abundantly with hot 
colonol had made himself so detested water at a temperature of about 145= 
by his men that ho reaped a frightful F., having previously stirred the soil 

fj-onÏ seeds o! hatred he had of the pots so far as might be done 
without injury to tho root. Water ia 
then given till it runs freely from the 
pots. In his experiments the water 
first came out clear $ afterwards it 
sensibly tinged with brown, and gave 
an appreciable acid reaction, 
this thorough washing the pots 
kept warm. Next day the leaves of 
Ficus Elastica so treated ceased to

BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.
DON’T READ ANYTHING

BELOW THIS CUT! BIEUMATISM,
Baaralfia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Sore nett of the Chat, 
Bout, Quint j, Son Threat, Swath, 

mat and Sprain, Buna nnd 
Soaidt, General Bodily 

Pain*.
Tooth, Car and Headache, Trottai 

Foot and Cart, and all other 
Paint and iohot.

Ali 1 XHOME MANUFACTURE.
She Had a Hep.

A poor woman, who lisped, carried 
her child to church for baptism. Being 
asked its name by the bishop, she re
plied :

4 Lu thy, tbir/
1 What ?’ says the bishop.
•Lutby, thir/
4 Lucifer 1 Lucifer! That won’t do/ 

says the bishop, and he baptised the 
child George Washington.

The poor woman, confounded, could 
not speak until near the door, when 
she told the Bishop the child was a

HIE subscribers arc still Importing and 
manufacturing ,.

Monuments 4 
Gravestones

So Prewatioe on earth equals Jacobs Oftvengunce 
Sown.

One morning during parade he sud
denly buw tile oil’ from the regiment a 
company of soldiers bearing, instead 
Of muckets, those long rods which cut 
deeply iiito the flesh at every blow.

Nevertheless he had given no orders !

Dtrecttoos In Biwb languages
BOLD BYALLDBUOOI8T8 À1DBBALEM

IS KBDI0IHB.

A. tfOGBUSR As €30.,
JPafrtmore, M<L, tJ. 8-dL

After Granite and Freestone Moments.WHY ARE
Having erected Machinery 

hi connection with J. B. Reed’s 
Steam Factory, we are prepared to 

Polish Granite equal to that done abroad
u. a call before closing with for

eign .gents and inapeot our work.

Thero was no soldier to chastise.
» Who is it for!’ bo demnnded.
À grenadier advanced from the 

ranks and replied with terrible cool

MILLER BRO’S
-------  BKLLINO THE --------

Improved Rapid Sowii Ma
chines Faster Than Ever ?

girl.droop, the spread of black spots on 
their leaves was arrested, and three 
days afterwards, instead of dying, the 
plants had recovered their normal look 
of health. Very soon they made now 
roots, immediately followed by vigor

ous growth.

Put Yourself In Hie Place.

The-Hon. W. J. Hendricks, of Frank
fort , Ky., tell the following; he was 
sitting in his office at Fremingsburg 
one day when his colored office boy 
came shuffling in with his hat on sing
ing, 4 Bar’s one mo’ ribber to cross/ 
He was impressed by tho boy’s want 
of politeness, and said to him,4 Look 
here, sir, that’s no way to enter my 
office. You need a lesson in behavior. 
Now you take a seat in my chair, and 
act just as if you wero proprietor—just 
as I do, and I will go out and come in 
just as you should do,’ whereupon be 
laid down his cigar and went out the 
door. In a moment ho returned and 
there sat Jim with his feet pitched up 
on the table, a copy of the Revised 
Statutes open in his lap, and the half, 
smoked cigar in hie mouth, and his hat 
cocked down over one eye. The tes- 
thetio teacher entered quietly, with his 
hat in his hand, but had not fairly got
ten in hie room before Jim looked up 
and said,4 Jack, you rascal, pick up dat 
spittoon, clean it quick, and den come 
in heah, sah, and black my boots ; do 
you beahT’ Jim was kicked cut, but 
was very shortly afterwards reinstat

es
OLDHAM WHITMANDANIKL FALCONUK.4 For thoe !

The entire regiment, non-commis* 
Sioned officers ami soldiers wero in the 
plot. The whole regiment was present 
at the terrible spectacle, Tho colonel 
was seized, his uniform torn off, he was 
tied down in a wheel barrow and wheel 
ed up and down before the ranks of 
the grenadiers, armed with rods, all of 
whom struck and insulted him.

’Hie officer’s who attempted to aid 
their colonel were immediately seized 
and bayonets pointed at their throats. 
Some were taken away.; others garrot 
ed. Only one soldier attempted to take 
part with them. Then a sergeant, still 
pallid horn the effects of his last whip, 
ping with the knout, put his musket to 
tho soldier’s temple and blew his brains 

out.

finding out that itBcoaupo the people are 
is THE BEST Family Machine.

All kinds of S. Machines kept In Stock, 
(having about 20 different kinds, American 
and Canadian)and if after tryingjthe Improved 
Raymond it does not give perfect satisfaction, 
wiu exchange for any other kind.

SANCTON
Dimples.

IIA8 A BIO LOT OP
7Learning that there was a place in 

the city where dimples were made to 
order, 1 went out of curiosity. I was 
shown into a parlor somewhat reaemb. 
ling a dentist’s operating room. There 
was a glass full of bottles, washes aâd 
a regular dentist’s chair that suggested 
a world of oomforfc To me presently 
came a dapper little man in a velvet 
cut away coat, and whose face wo|e a 
complacent smirk. I bashfully sug
gested the dimple question, and asked 
for some points. 1 really wanted a 
dimple in my arm, and told him so. 
But I insinuated my disbelief in his 
ability to produce the necessary article. 
Whereupon he convinced me by prac
tice. This is how it is done : My arm 
being bare and the exact spot indi
cated, he placed a small glass tube, the 
orifice of which was extremely small, 
upon the spot. This tube had working 
within it a piston, and was so small 
that when the handle was drawn up 
tho air was exhausted from the tube, 
and it adhered to the flesh, raising a 
slight protuberance. Around this rais
ed portion the operator daintly tied a 
bit of scarlet silk, and then took away 
his suction machine. The little point 
of akin that was thus raised he sliced 
off with a wicked looking knife, bring* 
ing the blood. 1 tried hard not to 
scream, but it was so unexpected that 
[ had to. Then he bound up the arm, 
placing over the wound a small silver 
object like an inverted cone, the point 
of which was rounded and polished. 
This little point was adjusted so as to 
lepresa the exact centre of the cut. 

Then he told me to go away and not 
touch the spot until the next day. 
When I came at that time he dressed 
my arm again, and this operation was 
repeated for five days, when the wound 
was healed. The silver cone was re 
moved, and there sure enough beneath 
it was the prettiest dimple in the 
world ! And all I had to pay was ten 
dollars.

WATCHES,
CLOCKS,

GOLD l SILVER RINGS, 
BROOCHES 

EAR RINGS, 
SPECTACLES, 

EYEGLASSES, 
BRACELETS, 

SILVERWARE &C..

First Class REPAIR SHOP in con- 
with each office, where all kinds of 

Sewing Machines are repaired.

also :

Agents for several first class makes of

nection

DENTISTRY.

JAMES PRIMROSE, B. D. S,
4 Bleaching is an important feature 

in the making of the highest-priced 
fruit, and is done by some in the ma 
chine, burning the smallest possible 
quantity of sulphur in the air passages 
of the furnace ; others bleach in a 
small closet made for the purpose, 
into which they place the green fruit 
when it is ready for the evaporator, 
and they leave it in the sulphur fumes 
about fifteen minutes.

PIANOS & ORGANS. (Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.) 
OFFICE.—Lawreneetown.

Address :

MILLER BRO’S, THIS PAPER
Middleton, Annapolis Co. 

or, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
or, Moncton, N. B. VTOTICB.—The Canada Advertising Ages- 

-In oy, No. 29 King St., West Toronto, W. 
W. Butcher, Manager, li authorised to re
ceive Advertisements for this paper.

And all the regimebt saw its colonel 

pas8 under the rods.
When it was all over they opened a 

kiln oven. The colonel was- flung into 
into it, all bleeding, together with the 
officers obeyed him. And when the 
furnace was well fed, the soldiers heat* 
ed it slowly, slowly—until at last that 
hideous, heavy and revolting smell ol 
burning flesh arose in the air, which 
the savages of the Russian frontier in
haled some days ago at a Jewish ceme 

lory at Smargon.
An imperial courier bore to the Czir 

the news of the mutiny. Nicholas lis 
tened, became white, but said nothing 
except to order tour batteries of artil
lery to Novgorod. Ten days after a 
white haired and gray-moustached 
major-general, accompanied by a single 
aide-de-camp knocked at the door o! 
the barracks which the soldiers had 
never left ainco the murder of their 

chiefs.
The general gszed coldly upon those 

pule men, all neatly and faultless^ 
uniformed, who gave him the military 
salute. X

For larger 
fruits a wire cloth having meshes two 
to the inch, is generally used in mak
ing the trays, but for huckleberries 
they use a cloth having five meshes 
to the inch. This doth is galvanized, 
and if to be in small meshes it is im

ENTERPRISE.
STEAM TUG 

Eva Johnson.

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED! ï»--"1Which will be »old CHEAPER TUAN EVER 
BEFORE.

Remember, etoie next to Post Office. 
Call and inspect.

Bridgetown, May 3rd, 1882.

ly pnblished a
Br. Culver*

We have recentl 
new edition of 
well1» Celebrated E*s»y

on the radical and permanent 
core (without medicine) of Nervooa Debility, 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex

jfSf' Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 
cents, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in this admirable 
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years’successful practise, that alarming con
sequences may be radically cured without the 
dangerous ose of internal medicines or the 
use of the knife ; pointing ont a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual, bv 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what hie condition may be, may cure himself 
cheaply, privately and radically.

jîar* This lecture should be in the hands of 
every youth and every man in the land.

Addre a.

portant that the galvanizing be done 
before tne wire is woven, but if the 
large mesh it is better galvanized after 
it is woven. 8mill meshes are apt to 
till up with the galvanising large ones 
will not.

ed.

1TOTICB.TTAVINA purchased the above TUG BOAT. 
-Ll I intend potting her on the Annapolis 
River about the 25th of the present month, 
for the purpose of

— An Antonia physician was called 
to attend a woman who wes thought 
to be dying. Passing through the sit
ting room he saw a diminutive looking 
fellow weeping ns though his heart 
would brake. Thinking to comfort 
him, the good doctor soothingly said : 
4 Don’t cry, hubby, we ll try to make 
your mother well again/ imagine the 
doctor’s surprise, when the little fel
low, wiping his eyes and straightening 
up to his fullest stature, about four 
feet six, indignantly exc'aimod, 1 Who 
in thunder are you calling 4 hubby?’ 
I’m her husband, sir.’

fTIHK Subscriber having nearly com-JL pleted his
Towing? Ships, Rafts, Scows, 4c.

Apply to

Ceo. E. CORBITT*
Annapolis, or to

Capt. James A. Hughes, Agent, Digby.
G. F. Miller, Agent, Bear River.
Samuel Potter, Agent, Clements port.
R. FttxRandolph, Agent, Bridgetown. 

Annapolis, July 11th, 1881.

¥!At the Western N. Y. Society, at 
Rochester, the subject was recently 
discussed. Mr. A. M. Purdy said be 
bad two evaporators which turn out 
250 bushels of apples » day. A single 
machine will dry 75 to 100 bushels by 
daylight. He usually obtains 6 pounds 
of dried fruit from a bushel of apples. 
The cores and skins are used for the 
manufacture of vinegar.

Mr. Root, of Skaneateles, related 
several instances where evaporated 
frnit was better than fresh fruit for 
winter culinary uses, and be spoke of 
the great importance of using none but 
of the best quality for the process, as 
no one could change poor fruit to good 
by drying it.

J. S. Woodward said great harm had 
been done to this business by the 
worthless stuff which has been employ 
ed for evaporating, and which was 
then thrown on the market—some of 
which was hardly fit for pigs. One 
mao hosted that he had sold 600 bus. 
of fruit for drying which was good for 
nothing else, and in this way the repu
tation of evaporated fruit was quickly 
ruined. The fruit must be of the first 
quality.—N. Y. Observer.

Spring Stock
is now prepared to sell goods of all kinds 

as cheaply as if got by the Car Load.

agbkt roa
> .

Barrington Company's v hSp|i E«|Ammonia FERTILIZER
The Oulverwell Medical Co., tor Garden and house Plants.PLOUGHS.41 Am St.. Blew Y ex*. W-AHSTTZEID :

Dos. GOOD STRAW HATS.
Peat Office Bex 680 PLOUGHS. 100A NOTED BUT UNTITLED WOMAN*

(Tran the Boston Ok**]
— 4 I'm so glad to meet you here, 

Captain Spinks’, and so glad you’re 
going to take me to dinner I’ (Captain 
S. is delighted.) 4 You’re about the 
only man in the room that my husband 
is not likely to be jealous of T (Captain 
Spinks’ delight is no longer unmixed.)

Highest Market prices paid for Batter 
and Eggs.

THOSE IN WANT OF
Not one roproach—not one useless 

word, lie only said to them: —
• At 6.o’clock to morrow morning the 

regiment will assemble in undress uni 
form aad without arms, in their long 
gray coats, their sergeants at there 
usual posts. All the mutinous soldier* 
were there, in lines regular as if adjust 
ed to a string, with a double line ol 
l[UicG-boaring Cossacks, before and 
behind. Then all at once from ever) 
fur spire, .all the great bells began to 

toll.

First-Class PLOUGHS
of different patterns, should eall at once on

JOHN HALL,
Cor- Court k. Granville Sts. Bridgetown.UWBEH0ET0WB.

TERMS, STOUT. tfnte
Administrator’s Notice. Eono 1 — Gentleman (to newspaper 

boy) : What is that bilious looking 
paper, my lad? Boy : Sickened edition
sir.—Judyh

NEW YORK A LL persons having legal demands against 
•^a-the estate of Edmund F. Beat, late of 
Lawreneetown, deceased, are requested to 
render the same, duly attested, within twelve 
months from the date hereof ; and all persons 
indebted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to

ARTIFICIAL STONEGive the Baby a Drink of Water.

,The above Is a good 
ham, of Lynn, Mas*., who above all other

of KmCyffiaErbribA city physician, says the Scientific 
American, attributes a laige part of the 
excessive mortality of children in hot 
weather to the failure of nurses and 
mothers to give them water ; indeed, 
more children are said to die (directly 
and indirectly) from deprivation of wa
ter than from any other cause. Infan's 
he says, are always too much wrapped 
up, and in any case would perspire 
very freely. The water lost by per
spiration must be supplied. As Dr. 
Murdoch stated in his paper on the 
cholera infantum : 1 The child is thirsty, 
not hungry ; but not getting the wa
ter, which it does want, it drinks the 
milk, which it does not want/ The 
consequence is that the stomach is 
over-loaded with food which it cannot 
digest, and which soon ferments and 
becomes a source of severe irritation. 
Then follow vomiting, purging and 
cholera infantum. To prevent this, 
the principal scourge of infancy, the 
doctor says : 4 Have water—without ice 
—aocessable to the child, who will then 
refuse sour milk and will eat only when 
hungry. Water is the great indispen
sable article for the preventative treat* 
ment of children in hot weather. It is 
important enough to nursing children, 
but is life itself to those reared on the 
bottle/

— Darwin says a woman loses one* 
tenth of her time looking for her thim
ble. He recommends that a shelf for 
it be attached to the frame of the min
ror.

WORKS,Tho Cossack horsemen with 8. M. BENT,
Administrator.drew. Only the unarmed infantry re 

mained upon the square, with folded 
waiting. Then there came a long,

of her correspondent* lore to «all her. She 
to aealonsly dwt*ed to her work, which to the MAinjFACTCKK» AT

Lawreneetown, May 30th, 1882.
of a Ufootndy, and to obliged to keep lady ANNAPOLIS, N. S.to help enswo-tbetorreem Salesmen Wanted.arms

low roll of drums, nnd with it from 
all tho avenues leading into the

which dolly poors In upon her, ooeh bearfof ttoopMM 
burdoa of roffertns, or Joy at relearn from it. Her 

for good eed
To begin work at once on 

FALL ALBS, 1882, -s
m

Vegetable Compccnd to a

Plain ml OrBEBBtal Stone fort, Plums By Aid of Poultry and Pigs. — A license is necessary both in mnr. 
riage and selling liquors. This is be
cause they are at first intoxicating, and r 
afterwards likely to result in a fight.

Doctor.—4 Well, Pat, have you taken 
the box of pills I sent you ?’ Pat—
4 Yes, sir, I bave ; but I don't feel any 
better yet ; maybe the lid hasn’t ’ come 
off yet 1’

square came volleys of grape like iron 

biil.
am satisfied of tho truth of thla

On, of it* proven mertte.lt la reeoMnended a —800B AP—

WINDOW CAPS, SILLS.
WATER TABLES,

CHIMNEY TOP \ Round & Square, 
STONE EDGING, 

bTONE STEPS of any design, 
COPING for Cemetery purposes, 

BURIAL CASES, 
CHIMNEY THIMBLES,

Fonthill Nurseries,and prwribod by thebe* physicians In the country. 
One aaye i “It works like a charm and earee ranch 
pain. II wfll

There is no choice hardy fruit that 
blossoms and sets fruit more abund-

Than nothing was heard awhile but 
the thunder of tho cannon in that city, 
otherwise silent r.s a cemetery when 

women and children, kneeling

mtlrvly the worot form of falling
of the uterus, Leneorrticea, Irregular and patafal 
Menetraation, nU Ovarian Troablee, Inflammation and antly than the plum. There is noth

ing so luciously delightful to the 
palate as a rich, ripe gage. It is the 
first fruits that the average owner of a 
lot thinks of planting. The curculio 
it the difficulty. Some are too busy, 
end some to forgetful, and some too 
indolent to jar off, catch and burn tho 
sneaking destroyers, and in many oases 
the shape or surroundings of the tree 
make this impracticable. Where there 
is choice of situation, a small enclosure 
adjacent to the stable-yard» is the 
place for a distant little plum orchard, 
to be kept bare of weeds and grass and 
well manured, all automatically by giv
ing the chickens and small pigs the 
run of it» They will pick up* every 
insect that Appears on the- bare surface,

; and even, If there are plum trees near 
from which the ouroulios (which fly 
freely after dusk, quiet and collapsed 
as they appear in the daytime) oan 
come into yours, they will not stsy to 
do harm, if there is an odor of the pig 
pèn oi chicken'house about the trees. 
They seem very sensitive to odors and 
heavy crops have been grown in the 
midst of treèe tos- which every plum 
dropped permeiurely by merely puL 
ting a forkful of wet, fresh manure in 
a crotch of the tree, or by hanging an

THE LARGEST in the DOMIHIOR.
Ulceration, Flooding», all Dtsplaccmmta and Ihe con
sequent spinal weakneea, and to oepedeBy adopted to 
the Change of Lifo."

It permeateecrcry portion of the eyetern, and gtvee 
new life and rigor. It removes faintnena, flatulency, 

oys all craving for fttsmlanta, and leboree weok- 
of the stomach. It euros Bloating. Headache*.

men,
before their holy images, were praying 
for the so! hors they were shooting down 
in tho square. And during an interval 
in the cannonade, a hymn rolled up 
from the square ; for the soldiers were 
dying with the prayer of their child 
hood upon their lips. The cannon 
thundered for hours. Then all was

Head Offioe TORONTO, Ontario, 
Braneh Offices t

.
MONTREAL, P. Q„ and
St. PAUL, Minn. Nurseries ; Fonthill, On.

We oan employ 160 Additional Agents, and 
want men who can give Full time to the busi-

Steady employment and good salaries 
to euocessful'Agents. References required.

6T0NB & WELLINGTON,
J. W. BEALL,

Monuments A Head Stones
of all descriptions ; Ornamental Vases, 

Drain Pipe, Flower Pots, Flagging for 
Walks aiid Platforms, and all kinds e/ 
Stone work that can be manufactured.

Depression <uid Indigestion. That feeling of bearing
— How old are you V said an anci

ent dame to a grinning little tar pot. 
4 Well, if I goes by what mudder says, 
I is most ten, but if I goes by the fun 
I’ae had, I'se most 100/

permanently ctood by ltotue. It will at all times, aad

It cours only *L per bottle or six for $5., and to sold by 
druggist]. Any advice required aa to apodal flora, and 
the names of many who hare been restored to perfect 
health by the use of the Vegetable 
obtained by addressing Mrs. P., with ctarnp for reply, 
at her home in Lynn, Mora.

For Kidney Complaint of otflier sex this compound !e 
umiurpaciud as abondant testimonials show.

Nurserymen,
Montreal.silent. Powder and iron rested awhile. 

Th© cannoneers entered the square and 
rt coiled at the sight of those ranks of 
men mown down like wheat. From 
under the dead they pulled out a few 
still breathing victims, able to live 
awhile.

• What shall bo done with ttfem, 
General ; shall we put them in the bos 
pi tat?*

* Put thorn under the knout 1’

Manager. 
March 3rd, 1882.

We will Warrant this Stone to stand any 
kind of weather, and t^e longer exposed the 
harder it gets.

We have now in the Woodland Cemetery, 
Annapolis, a lot of Coning, manufactured re
cently, which the public oan inspect for them-

Orders solicited—satisfaction guaranteed.

Artificial Stone Works.
Annapolis, N. S« Fob. 16th, 1881.

b*

— Did you ever notice how soon a 
girl, when she meets a baby carriage 
with a baby in it, will take hold of the 
handle and push it a few steps ? She’s 
practising.

“Mrs. Ftakhom’s Llrer Pill*," says one writer,
Vu beat {» the %world for tbo cure of Constipation, 
Bflkmanoee and Torpidity of the hrar. Her Blood

FOR THE PERMANENT CURE 01
CONSTIPATION.§

E *oPnrUlar work, wonders In tta special Une and bfato fai»
diocese ia so prevalent In thlto equal the Compound in Its popularity.

jj^olwttorato

| PILES

AH Angel of Meaoywlww sola
ambition to to do good to other*

Philadelphia, Pa. © Kra.A.JLIh
Factory nt Stanstead P.Q.—Trade supplied by 
Wholesale Druggists.

— A little dot of a girl coaxed two 
nickels from her father, saying she 
would spend one for candy and the 
other she would give to the mission
aries. Before executing her express
ed intentions she lost one while at 
play, and running to her mamma, said : 
4 O mamma, 1 have lost my missionary 
nickel/

this resytd;
JUST ARRIVED AT THE THIB distressing eon> 

■ plaint to very apttol* 
WiHpsHUfr Kidney-Drug Store.Spring Stock for the Season 

cf 1882 now Complete.
Tta Best Valse In the Market Offered to 

Wholesale Buyers, o

— The first Napoleon hand an amaz 
ing memory for figures. He remember
ed the respective produce of all taxes 
through every year of his administra
tion, and could repeat them even to 
the centimes. Running over an account 
of expenditure, he noted the rations of 
a battalion charged on a certain day at 
Besancon. ‘ That battalion was not 
there,’ said he. The Minister, knowing 
that the Emperor had been out of 
France at the time, submitted that be 

^thought it must have been there. Jt 
turned out that Napoleon was right, 
and tl at a fraud had been committed. 
Tho peculator was dismissed and the 
anecdote went through the army in
spiring a wh ilesome alarm.

< ed. twiryvro have elttwofthw trouble— The secret of beauty is health. 
Those who desire to be beautiful should 
do all they can to restore their health 
if you have lost it, or to keep it if they 
have it yet. No one oan lay down 
specific rules for other people in these 
matters. The work which you may do, 
the rest he must take, his baths, bis 
diet, his exercise, are matters for indi* 
dual consideration, but they must be 
carefully thought of and never neglect
ed. As a rule, when a person feels 
well he looks well ; and when he looks 
ill he feels ill, as a general thing. There 
:;re times when one could guess, with 
out looking in the glass, that one’s eyes 
are dull and one’s skin is mottled. This 
is not a case for something in a pretty 
bottle from the perfumer’s, or for the 
lotion that the circulars praise so high* 
ly. To have a fresh complexion and 
bright eyes, even to have white hands 
and a graceful figure, you must be 
well. Health and the happiness that 
usually comes with it are the true 
secrets of beauty.

AœasA
Stationery, Pencils, Quill Fens, Inkpowders, 
Crayons, Seale, Wax, Wafers, Slates, Blotting 
and Tissue paper, Blank Books, Rubbers, 
Sponges, Rulers and Belle at Halifax prices. 
All kinds of SEEDS, at lowest figures. The 
balance of Paints and Oils at still further 
reduction.

..KfismusB
1 SIS

r
HSTOTIŒE3.A MOST extensive stock of Writing Pa- 

pers, Oblong, Square and Official Enve
lopes, Bill Papers, Foolscap, Letter and Note 
Papers', Blotting, Tissue and Oil Papers, 
Wrapping Papers, Paper Bags and Shop 
Twines, Ledgers, Cash Books, Journals, Day 
Books, Copying Letter Books, Invoice Books, 
Bill Book* Time Books, Index Books, IVavel- 
ler’s Order Books, Oblong, Note and Exercise 
Books, Mark Twain’s Scrap Books, Puck 
Books, etc, Wallets, Purees, and Pocket 
Books, Stephens’ Black, Blue Black and Copy
ing Inks, an endless variety of Eagle and 
Common Penholders, Inkstands, Esterbrook’s 
and all the leading Pens, Fabre’s Pencils, 
Slates Slate Pencils and School Chalk.

The stock of Birthday Cards, far surpassing 
any ever shown in Halifax, (order a 1, 2, 3, 4 
or 5 dollar lot.)

School Books, every book used in the Ma
ritime Provinces for sale.

Second supply of Room Paper and Border
ing just opened. Window Blind Paper, Plain 
and Satin, Green and Buff. Also—a large 
variety of American Figured Blinds at lowest

— A well known preacher relates 
that once when riding on tho circuit, 
he breakfasted at a house where john
ny cakes were served. Observing a 
feather protruding from hie cake, he 
remarked : 4 Sister, your johnny cake 
seems to be feathering out.’ 4 Well, 
yes, kinder so ; I told John no longer 
ago than yesterday that be must get a 
cover for the meal barrel or else move 
the hen-roost.

fTIHK Subscriber is ready to receive orders 
JL for SÏONB ‘CUTTING and PLASTER
ING, and also for GRAFTING. He has re
ceived a nemberof chotos «ions of tiw follow- 0ld bucket utideh it containing smok-
'pirr.MUC^ El" NM& ing rubbiahj-during th, 

promptly attended to. May let to 10th or 15th in latitude of
New York. Where there is room for

L. R. MORSE, M. D.
Lawreneetown, May 1st, 1882. iy

curculio term,

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
A LL persons having legal claims against 

AJLthe estate of Parker Neily of Brooklyn, 
are requested to render the same duly ettest-

WM. M. MILLER. 
Cleveland, March 1st, 1882.—tf but a tree of two, a backyard or the 

side of a much-used path is the best 
place, and, if practicable, the ground 
should be bare under it, or, at least, 

have nothing higher than grass or 
strawberry vine., » thet the curoulos Y«s- 8"' “3* t!la oldee res'deD‘-
may be ought. The rich pluma, ha.- ‘ lir8t lril>1 fr<™ L»wel>
ing thin akin., are moat liable to be Boston was over the old canal, and I 
assailed by them and by rot too. The ™°rked my passage on the canal boat, 
damsona and prunes are more exempt, ‘ Worked your passage How » .nqutr- 
and the Chickasaw sorts, excellent for his audience. 1 led the horse, 
marmalade, are most totoUy so.-7* solemnly remarked the accent mar

ines. iner-

NEWEST Importation of 
TEA. !

CROSSKILL

ed to within three months from the date, and 
all parties indebted to said estate are 
heresy requested to make immediate pay-

O.M. TAYLOR, Ie*—*"- has Just .received a 
fresh supply of Tea 

equal in quality to the last. No better in the 
County.

Middleton, 10th April. 1882.

— Probably the last autograph writ
ten by Mr. Longfellow was that penned 
by him ih the album of two boys who 
cm lied on him on Saturday, March 18. 
True to bis life-long habit, the vener 

received the lads kindly,

Brooklyn, April 18th, ’82.

Farrow Cow for Sale. Sr.

subscriber has a FARROW COW 
- FOR SALE that oan be made fit for 
lef in a month’s time.

Apply at once to

Bridgetown, June 130», 1882.

able poet
showed them through his house, talked 
with them for some time, and wrote his 
autograph
jater his fatal illness had set in.

THOS. P. OONOLLY,
Central Bookstore. 

Cor. George and Granville Sts., 
Haüfax, N. S.

JOB WORK of every description execut
ed at the office of this paper. SLOP
WORK DONE;

in their album. An hour H. S. PIPER.
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